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C. S. GZ0WSK1, Stock Broker
Ha. removed from 84 Ktru-straet, Eat to the 

London and Canadian Chambers,
130 BAY-STREET.World IThe TorontoINDIA RUBBER GOODSIN Of Kr«rr Description.
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*• King Street Weak Factories—Port I ONE CNJ-il

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR- MR LADES SPEAKS AGAIN.JHB BVSINKS* SllUAllOX.

The Werld Spent Part of Yesterday Sizing
Up the Business Situation in Toronto.

Business is at bottom sound, more so than it 
has been for some years. The money realized 
from the sale of the splendid crops that feU to 
the lot of Canadian farmers this year will soon 
be in circulation and this will give an unusual 
impetus to trade. It will begin to be felt early in 
December.

The fanners wül therefore have more money 
than for some years previous.

ALAS! Ï0R WEAKER WOMAN !1HE DOC I OKS DIS CD.BILLS FLORENCE 1» DEAD.

The Actor’. Lest Word»: “ Well, K * Mn.t 
Die, I'm Not Afraid To!”

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—William J. Trinity Medical College annual dinner last
Florence, the actor, died shortly after 9 ocloc evening at the Queen’s Hotel was a brilliant
to-night. When told a few minutes be ore The attendance of medical men was
dissolution that the end was nigh the tree- , ^ boisterou8 but good-natured stn-
hearted Florence spoke up: » eu> “ x dents turned out in full force; and the repast
must die, I’m not afraid to! provided was everything that could be de-

0fi°Zb?0°rTm.X7a°1:rtL7 touting ch.ir wa, «copied by R. M. Curt*
Hntol* oneumonin. Hi. partner, president. On bis right were seated

Jefferson wm xeottdvised hourly as bean Gikie, Prof. Clark, Dr. Mullman of 
to hw condition and among the anxious en- Toronto,•Dr. Peters of Toronto, and Dr. Vau 

Boot * Mrs. Florence of BrockvUle. while on bis left were ranged 
âT^tTùftdimd^iuïu for home Saw- Dr. Wilson. Richmond Hill; Dr. Tborborn 
dav Ftom»»UOM of the most db- Toronto; Dr. O’Reilly, Toronto General Ongmsh'ed actors in the profession, and had Hospital; Dr. Chamberlain, A8ylums; Prof. 
offers of *1000 a w*k from half a down |^^D^£^enen, Dr’ Spencer and Mr.
‘“Sir Florence was nearly 61 years of age, Among the general company present were 
he having been born at Albany, N.Y., July noticed: Dr. Gilbert Gorâon, Messrs. R. T. 
35, 1ML hTuZ, originally wns ConUn, Corbett^ G _H. Field and R S. Lee 
but as be had adopted tbe stage name of and the following members of the 
Florence he leealtoed his right to the letter profession: Drs. Bains, Strathy Htacy, 
fv^wf the NYLegisl. we. Trow, Stark, Wilson, Bovd, Watsonpy ant of the N. T. Legislature.----- Mullen, Milner, A. J. Thompson, Nevitt,

... DRUGGISTS AGITATED Third, Clouse. J. W. S. McCullough, Peters, 
THE druggists Salisbury, Doolittle, Wade, Chamberlain,

Ovor a Big Store Man Who is Underselling Garratt, Langtry, Acheson. Ardagh, V.

stuffs and patent medicines below the recognised -Affiliated Institutions" was proposed by 
prices. Burdock Blood Bitters, for instance, is to Mr p j Maloney. _ .
be hag for 80 cents; a druggist asks you a dolla f prof. Clark responded for Trinity Um- 
The druggists dlla’t mind Pear’s soap being thus varsity.
sold, but when it comes to pstent medicines they Dr. Peters replied on behalf of Toronto 
threaten to rebel, not against the Yonge-street Medical College.
man, but against the wholesale druggists Mr. Barlow Cumberland, on behalf of tbe 
X with IS tr^^TwWm. “.?? friend, of Trinity Medical CoUege, paswrd a
acturVrs of a down diffe.ênt 'ltoeVof Sut Dr. Gilbert Gordon responded in behalf of 

goods, told The World yesterday that the drug- Toronto University, and Dr. Powell for 
gists would hold a meeting In a few days and in- Victoria.sist on the makers of the goods‘saciiflced by With the toast “Graduates” were coupled 
Baton explaining themselves. ‘There will be a, tfae names of Drgi Mitchell of EnniskiUen,

said he had not sold ^e,n“®nr ot T°r0Bt°
Lrcourd0.rotI^W0°Àtmé7o5rdf^uetrmfa- “^be^nTprofession,” wa, proposed 
ner he was sure. But he was making investira- by Mr. McKechnie and Rev. Mr. Langley, 
tions and would know more about it in a few j)r> £)r_ Chamberlain and Dr. Yauxof
«s&csyrRiSfÆÿSg mHSS^to^*- Toroato' *nd

un»tii“ W,U1 16 PerCeD: C“ -’ündergmd'uTJ-' ^“propo^ed by Mr.
1 Maloney and answered to by Mr. Cleehorn. 

Mr. Harris brought forward “Sister Inci
tions,” and the following names were coupled 
with it: Mr. Mair, McGill, Montreal; Mr. 
Lent, Queen’s, Kingston; Mr. Nixon, West
ern University, London; Mr. McCormack, 

With “Torouto General Hospital” were 
associated the names of Dr. O’Reilly and Mr. 
Lee. and with “The Ladies” those of Mr. 
McKichnia, Dr. Wilson and Dr. Mill man.

Throughout tbe speechmaking was inter
spersed a musical program.

i TEE ». F. A UVELT CORPSE.BARK CLERKS A BSC OBU.A FIVE DAY MAIL SERVICE With the Circling Year Trinity’s Friends 
Unther at tbe Festive Board. !be bass he bepre.iestb os* 

hale the PEOPLE op CAS ADA.
A Ceuple of Montrealer. Commit Forgery 

end Decamp With the Boodle.
1

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTASCES AT. 
XMEDISO AS OTTAWA CASH.BIB JOBS IHOMPBOB BATS IT WILL 

COSTISVE All ES DIS G.
ES GLASD Montreal, Nov. 19.—Simon St. Michel, 

for five years paying-teller in the St. Cath- 
arine-street branch of the Banque du Peuple, 
and A. C. .Aveeque, for 10 years employed 
as ledger-keeper in the City and District 
Savings Bank, have fled from Montreal, 
being defaulters to the amount of 18000. 
St. Michel is supposed to have forged 
checks upon tbe City and District Bank 
which Levesque would pass and an accom
plice would cash.

SB TWEES CAS AO A AND
>OIT BRIS G ABXASGED.It And èlalms to Speak Their Sentiment*— 

Delation, not a Question «■Took “ Rough on Bats ” and Left a Fe- 
onliar Letter—The Owen Sound Tragedy 
—A Young Girl suicides from Melan
cholia—A Long List of Drowning» and 
Other Fatalities

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Scarfe, aged 30, 
of Albert-street, purchased a box of"rou8“ 
on rats” at a city drug store yesterday and 
>artook of the contents. She died â tew 
lours later at the Protestant Hospital. An 
inquest was ordered owing to the fact that 
a letter was left by the deceased before she 
was removed to the hospitaL It throws 
considerable light on the matter, but will 
not be made public until to-morrow. She 

husband and two children living m 
the city.

Trade
politics but of Political Economy—
The Lion and Lamb should Lie Dow*
Together, With the Lamb Inside.

Boston, Nov. 19.—In Fanueil Hall UP 
day Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
statesman, was given a public reception by 
the prominent merchanta of Boston. Hon. 
Jonathan A. Lane, president of the Boston 
Merchants’ Association, presided. >Lr. 
Laurier was given a very cordial receptimt 
and made an address favoring closer trodt' 
relations between the United States and 
Canada. In the course of his address Mr. 
Laurier said:

I represent one-half the people of Canada 
and speak their sentiments. Our banner is 
marked for the great freedom of trade which 
we believe is necessary, and this we bave 
entered into our political platform. We 
appeal to Republicans and Democrats alike, 
and I care not how they differ on other 
questions, but on this question they should 
not go into politics to settle it. £Appianse. J 
The trade question is a great one. One of 
your greatest parties believes in free trade, 
while the other does not. You beliove 
that to suit the condition of une 
United States that there snould be pro
tection to protect your own Lab.». 
To those who believe in protection I shout* 
say that the trade policy system would no* 
be affected by reciprocity. You could settle 
this question without referring to the sub
ject of annexation. We, the Liberal -party, 
are being accused of being traitors to our 
country and hold that reciprocity would 
lead to this annex. It would not. Cana
dian people are pleased with Anmricaa 
people, and so am I, but I never wiU discuss 
the question until forced to and then 1 will 
not discuss it on a political basis bat on It* 
jwn mérita It is not a political question, 
but one of political economy. The relations 
of Canada aud the United States have no.» 
been what they should have been. Thera 
should be nothing tint the greatest cordiality 
between the two countries. We should treat 
as brothers about our future relation» hanotr 
forth and forever. [Applause.1

The Dominion Ministers Meet the Elec
tors for the First Time Since the Kleo- 
ttons—The Boggart Demonstration at 
Perth a Great Success—Speeches by 
Several Members of the Government.

Perth, Ont., Nov. 19.-The Haggart 
demonstration in the Agricultural Hall 
here to-day was most enthusiastic. The 
hall was elegantly decorated with mottoes 

i and banners, whilst the galleries were

eH'mEF *
over a discovery just made. For some days - presented Mr. Haggart
the teachers have been mystified by the ... ’‘ m];ntarv address,
jingling of bells during récitât.on and ,tudy h y th£ PœtmJter-General dealt 
Lours. 1 he merry sounds seemed to come with ^ ^ha8 made against him in the 
m the doors and window, and then fade c mind b* t for whl=h no public spou-

tiwtnm^hulation was especially *>r could be found in the House of Com- 
noEibU ^rbtUhe ”Ls«“of girlTwe^ -ns “

Je th^e oFfltheLrgeer gtŒ
wearing small bells from masquerade suits fi^thoccafion on which the Gov-
on their garters. The obnoxious belU were had mot the electors since the late
removed under pain of dismissal. elections and the lamented death of Sir

John Macdonald. The members of the 
ministry were not like the leaders of the 
Opposition, who, when they had anything 
to say, went to New York or Boston to say 
it. He did not believe in any annexation 
but would leave one of hie brothers to 
answer that question. The Opposition had 
attacked the Government as a “Boodle 
Government,” but he wished to tell them 
that though Certain charges had been 
brought against certain officers the Govern
ment had been quick to answer them and 
had instituted proceedings against every 
man who had been proved to have had connec
tion with these matters. The Liberals said 
they were not prosecuting all the boodlers. 
All he would say was that most were prose
cuted and the cases of the pthers were 
under consideration. If the Opposition 
would give them the evidence they would 
prosecute. It wa* said the life of the 
iresent Ministry meant the death of, the 

! National Policy. This was not true. The 
N.P. would live and continue extending 
and increasing trade. They had bêeu 
told by the Opposition that they 
were dictated to by Blaine from 
Washington. That was false, and its 
falsity was proved by Laurier and Cart
wright, who 12 months ago said the Gov
ernment should make advances, and now 
advocated reciprocity in every shape and 
would make Canada a state in the United 
States confederation. The Opposition 
found it no use advocating their principles. 
The time had come when they must state 
facts as they were, and though he regretted 
that recent developments had shown the 
Canadian administration in a bad light, he 
would speak of the mal-administration of 
the Government as it was, and admit that 
there had been wrongs. He taunted 
Laurier with not having done his duty and 
said Sir Hector Langevin left the ministry 
because he felt that, though he had no know
ledge of any wrongdoing, yet he was re
sponsible as the minister in whose depart
ment it occurred. He again alluded to Mr. 
Laurier, stating that whilstÿe was posing 
as the apostle of purity his party had 
been receiving the thousands gathered by 
Pacaud and using them in the elections in 
Quebec whilst boasting they had gained a 
sensible victory there. One of the men who 
supported these men had recently had to 
own that he forged a telegram reflecting on 
Madame Angers, and yet this man could be 
seen day after day during the session hob
nobbing with the Grit leaders and making 
up such telegrams. -

It Is Proposed to Complete an Agreement 
of the Ferness Une— 

British
With the Owner 
A Magic Lantern Tragedy - 
Ships Collide on tit* Bosphorus—Many 
Persons Drowned.

EL
The loan companies are getting in their Interest 

from the farmers in a most satisfactory manner. 
The banks have not been making bad debts, and 
have been getting their money out at remunerative 
interests.

Our financial institutions ere therefore sound.

But the Man who was Rich in Equities istii a 
bad way. Such a man might have been met 
here In Toronto two years ago, and he would 
have spoken thus: “You ask me what I’m wortn. 
Well, let me see—I own four hundred feet in Just 
Laid-Out-avenue worth $15 a foot, and on which 
there is a mortgage of $5 a foot; my equity there
in is $4000. My equity in seven hundred feet in

Another

London, Not. 19.—The Canadian Gov- 
is treat ing with Mr. Furness,eminent

Liberal member of Parliament for -Hartle- 
pool, and owner of the Furness line of 
steamships, for a five day mail service be
tween Canada and England.

It is believed the negotiations will have a 
favorable conclusion.

BULLS OS JBK1R GARTRRX

Cape May School Girls Mystified Their 
Teachers.

I • 4
m.

has a
COLLIDED IX Til* BOSPUOBU3.

A Husband’* Home-Comlag.
Owen Sound, Nov. 19. —The inquest 

concerning the death of Mrs. Joseph Jack- 
son resulted in a verdict of death from drugs 
administered to procure an abortion, said 
medicine being self-administered. The 
woman admitted to a doctor that she had a 
miscarriage about two months ago and seven 
in all since her husband left her, about four 
years ago. Mr. Jackson, who has been 
working in New York and a bricklayer by 
trade, arrived home last night to take 
charge of his four children. Malcolm Blue, 
who had lived with the woman for some 
time and was arrested on the supposition 
that he was instrumental in causing her 
death, was discharged.

Two British Steamers Crash Together- 
Many of the tailors Drowned

Constantinople, Nov. 19. — A collision 
occurred this morning in the Bosphorus be
tween the British steamer Rugby, bound 
from Odessa for Shields, and the British 
steamer Eddleihorpe, from Port Said for 
Odessa. The Eddleihorpe went to the 
bottom almost immediately. All the crew 
jumped overboard. The steam launch 
belonging to the Russian Embassy cruising 
near picked up several of the men in the 
water. Only three of the sailors of the 
Eddleihorpe are reported as missing. The 
captain was badly injured when the steam
ers came together, and though he was 
rescued from drowning it was only to die a 
short time after he was taken ashore.

A Tornado in tlie Philippine».
Lon do, N Nov. 19.—A despatch from 

Manilla, the capital of the Philippines, an
nounces that a disastrous tornado has pass
ed over those islands. A large number of 
vessels were wrecked and much damage 
w&S done. _____ __

Local - Improvement - street is $9000. 
equity I have in a block of stores in Regina- 
street, a long way from the centre of the town, 
is $15,000. And for my interest in the Old 
Pepperton farm, up in York township, which a 
number of us have syndicated, I would not take 
$10,000 spot cash. So that, adding these 
up and not counting the house 
in, I am worth, would not take 
less than $38,000 for my equities, 
experience of that man to-day is hard. If he has 
scraped money enough together to pay the In
terest on bis mortgages and to have saved his 
Equities without putting a second mortgage on 
them he has been a lucky man. But the chances 
are that his Equities have—some of them, at 
least—ascended into thin air, tbe solicitor of his 
mortgagor is threatening to foreclose, and the 
tax collector is knocking at his door for his 
claim. “Would to Heaven,” he cries, “that 
someone would take the damned stuff off my 
hands and relieve me of the covenants.”

So that the state of this man is not sound.

called
was m I

J 3
live

! cent
TheBOTH SADISM OP AUK JFOOTL1GBTS.

Improving the Academy.
Manager Kircbmev, always on the lookout 

for the comfort of his patrons, has made a 
decided improvement in the front of his 
theatre.

A new gallery entrance with a separate 
ticket wicket has been constructed, which 
will do away with the rushing and crowding 
in the lobby that was such a nuisance for
merly.

Sidewalks bare also been laid along the 
side of the theatre to a wide lane, which will 
give four large exits from the house to the 
street. The public will not fail to appreciate 
this, as the more exits a place of amusement 
has the better.

1
.

1
Abandoned Her Babe.

Dündalk, Ont., Nov. 19.—A young girl 
named Snell, belonging to near Chatswortb, 
ran away from home to conceal her shame. 
Two weeks ago she gave birth to a babe in 
Owen Sound. The other night she came to 
Dundalk, hired a room at the Connor 
House, and leaving the babe on the bed 
took the next train. She was arrested at 
Proton Station next day and brought back.

-r
days.

The nr.£ It is the man who is suffering from a bad 
attack of Real Estate Investment, who is sick of 
Equities, that Is complaining most of Hard 
Times. For all others The World Is of opinion 
that this will be a good winter for business.

*
STATE COS1BOL OP MISEE An Artist’s At Horn*.

Mr. E. Wyly Grier gave an at home In hie 
studio yesterday, which was attended by the 
following ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. Bd- 
ward Blake, Mrs. Rose, Miss Proud foot, Jr. 
at.d Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Miss Cawthra. 
Mrs. Jobu Cawthra, Miss Cawthra, Mr. and 
Mrs. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Nordheinfrr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melfort Boulton, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. J. K. Kerr, the

The City’s Nightingale.
A large audience was present at the annua 

concert of the Toronto Lodge, LO.G.T., held 
in the Pavilion last evening. Mrs. Caldwell 
was at heif best. She rendered perfectly 
that difficult piece “Staccato Polka,” and the 
many musical runs and warbles were executed 
with a finished sweetness that captivated 
her bearers and won for her vociferous ap
plause. Mr. W. E. Ramsay by his ludicrous 
make-up obtained a friendly footing with 
the audience at once, and his very humorous 

“Relics of Home” brought down 
Miss Agnes Knox again 

proved herself to be an elocutionist 
of tbe first rank, and 
pathetic tenor, Mr. D m las Bird, was well 
received. Miss Bessie Bonsai 1 has a rich and 
pleasing voice with considerable power, and 
was bappv in the choice of several songs well 
suited to It. Mr. Fred Warrington sang in 
bis usual capital style, his rendering of “The 
Quaker” being perhaps his best effort. Mr. 
Giuseppe Dinelli as accompanist was all that 
could be desired.

The Question Discussed In the French 
Chamber—Aid for the tfilters. 

Pams, Nor. 19.—The troubles of the 
striking coal miners in the Department of 
Pas de Calais were discussed in the Chamber 
of Deputies to-day M. Basley, the well- 
known Socialist Deputy, asked that the 
mines be placed under the control of the 
State. _ , . , ,

The Minister of Public Works declared 
that the Government could not intervene in 
a question of wages between the men and 
their employers. The Government would, 
however, assist in reorganizing the sick 
fund and the pension fund for the benefit of 
the workingmen. In addition the Minister 
•tated that the Budget Committee had 
voted the sum of 500,000 francs to assist a 
syndicate of workingmen who had bought a 
coal mine in the Department of the Loire, 
which it was their intention to work on the 
co-operative plan.

M. DeFreycinet said the Government pro
posed the creation of an arbitration board 
to consider disputes between employers and 
employes. Strikes, he declared, did not settle 
such difficulties. "Tic Government must 
maintain order and protect private persons 
and property while insuring respect for 

liberty of labor.

Suicide Follow» Melancholia.
Si. John, ‘N.B.,'Nov 19.—Miss Clark of 

Cavendish, P.E.I., while suffering from 
melancholia, drowned herself in a pond oou- 
taining three feet of water.

Dismissed with Costs,
Quebec, Nov. 19.—The petitioner In 

the Levis contested election case having 
failed to bring forward any proof, *he 
petition for the unseating of Dr. Quay, t.Va 
sitting member, was dismissed with costs.

THE MAYORALTY.

The announcement In yesterday’s World 
that Mayor Clarke wouI<|" not again be a 
candidate for tbe mayoralty was the most 
exciting piece of news that has cropped up 
in the contest so far. It set the whole hive 
of municipal politicians humming yesterday. 
There is no disguising the fact that his name 
is still a powerful one to conjure with and 
it is recognized that were he in tbe field it

*
Knocked to Death by the Tiller.

Kingston, Nov. 19.—While a 
schooner, the John McBride, was going 
down the river to Gananoque yesterday 
afternoon, a lad of 16, son of Capt. Acton, 
was knocked off the boat by the tiller and 
was drowned. The father of the boy ( 
launched the yawl boat, but when he | WOuld be very difficult to choose the winner, 
reached the spot where the accident oc- when the politicians had perused their 
curred the unfortunate boy had gone to matutinal World they hustled down 
the bottom. _____ town and began actively pushing the

Cried "Ohl L.V M. Downl” »ud Died. cause of the candidate of their choice.
XT my Vesattsrdftv Willie Me- The candidates themselves had a Galt, Nov. 19. Yesterd y . spruce and wide-awake look, and were

Lean, a 16 year-old son of John Me » decidedly m0re definite in their announce- 
while loading lumber In Col. Hespeler s saw- m0ntg Qf their intentions than formerly, 
mill vard, fell off a wagon, which ran over The World saw the Mayor during the course
his head and smashed his brains out. He Gf the afternoon and said to him,,rMr. Mayor,

rrd^r’’bLd1ffiâanduttered: “0hllay me down! and died. out lt/ j am effing under the cir-
cumstances to let another man have a chance 
at the task that I think I may say truthfully 
I have given my whole time and attention to 
for the past four years. I feel that I in
herited from my predecessors quite a crop 
of difficult questions which clamored for set-, 
tlement. I leave it to the citizens 
from whom I have experienced so much 
kindness to decide what measure of 
success I have had in settling these subjects. 
The eYlls arising from mistakes made before 
my accession to office have been during my 
term coming home to roost, and there has 
been an inclinetion to lay them at my door. 
I do not complain, as I think justice will be 
done to me eventually, although I firmly be
lieve that next year’s taxes will show the 
benefits of the ends I have aimed at. If my 
successors get the credit for that I will never 
complain.”

■mall
Misses Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Reid, the 
Misses Todd, Mr. and Miss Small. Mrs. W.H. 
Blake, Miss Castle, tbe Misses Armour, Mrs. 
and Miss Street, Mr. and Mrs. Lash, Mrs. 
W. S. Blackstock, Mrs. Downey, aud Mrs. 
and Miss Ellis and Mr. Phil Robinson (special 
commissioner of The London Times), Mr. H. 
Svmons, Mr. H. Cawthra, Mr. Pauw, Mr. 
Hollyer, Mr. A. Monro Grier, Mr. H. Lang- 
ton, Mr. E. Cronyn. Mr. Grier has set aside 
the first and third Thursdays in each month

Owen Murphy Wants *10,000.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—Mr. Owen Murphy, 

M.L.A., has to-dav instituted an action for 
$10,000 against L’Evenement for recent 
slanders and follows such action up against 
such papers traducing his character aa *

Local Jotting».
Surrogate Court proceedings took place in 

these estates yesterday: Richard Egan, Vaughan, 
$9717; Mrs, Jane Hannah, $14 /0.

On a charge of embezzling $16.75 from Charles 
Brown, liveryman, Henry Hanburg yesterday 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded for a day.

Examinations by tbe Sunday School Commit
tee of the diocese of Toronto will be held at local 
centres in Suis and other dioceses on Saturday, 
Dee. 5.

song 
the house.

the sym-
public man.

Where the Missing Books Are. •;.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—It is now certain that 

Clancy, the man who was named guardian 
of Connolly’s books and who disappeared 
with them, is in Platteburg. He was there 
Nov. 6 and Martin Connolly was there to 
meet him. Clancy is still in Plattsburg.

Arnold! Remanded.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—In the Arnold! pro

secution this morning in the Police Court 
nothing was done. B. B. Osler, Q.C., ap
plied for a remand on behalf of the crown 
and Magistrate O’Gara immediately granted 
it until Wednesday next. Bail was re
newed. •

The plso of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society's concert on Thursday, iitith in.tt, will be 
opened at Messrs. L Suckling & Sons’, 107 Yonge- 
flireet, this morning at 10 o’clock.

for receiving his friends._______
He Never Came Baeh*

William Prior, a street car driver who has 
lived with his family at 16 Berkeley-street, 
is missing and his relatives are very anxious 
about him. At first they suspected foul 
play, but enquiry at the street-railway 
office elicited the fact that his departure ap
peared to be premeditated. He bad been un 
well for several days and on Friday last 
went to the office and drew his week’s pay. 
He told the clerk there that he would start 
work on Monday, and when he left home on 
that day the family thought he had gone 
to his work. He did not return, however, 
and has not been heard of since. Another 
fact that points to his absence being 
voluntary is that on Saturday morning he 
left his bag behind him after having ab
stracted $15 therefrom. The wife, who is left 
destitute with five children, is greatly dis
tressed over this sudden departure of her 
spouse.

Parties who wish to make holiday presents 
of pictures, framed etchings, portraits, etc., 
would do well to leave their orders with 
Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge-street, at 
once in order to have them done before the 
holiday rush commences. A full line of fine 

vings, etchings, etc., in stock.
Ashore At Port Stanley.

Port Stanley, Nov. 19.—The schooner 
E. G. Benedict, loaded witli elm bolts from 
Smith dock bound for Buffalo, struck the 
bar in trying to make this harbor this 
morning and went ashore east of the har
bor. She now lies in about eight feet of 
water on a sandy bottom. The vessel is 
owned and commanded by Captain Thomas 
Lucas of Windsor. The crew were taken

At the Police Court yesterday Frank Smith and 
James Collins pleaded guilty to the theft of two 
boxes of shirts from Williams, Greene & Rome. 
Smith was committed to the Central Prison for

A Real Funny Man.
Frank Daniels and his company of fun- 

makers, singers and dancers opened at the 
Academy last night. “Little Puck” is one of 
the most extravagantly mirth-provoking 
comedies that have been seen here in many a 
day.

The fan is so thick that it can be cut off in 
chunks. The audience was in a roar of 
laughter from curtain to curtain. Daniels is 
unique in his comedy, does not indulge in 
bon-e play, but he gets there just the 
and “There’s only a few of them left.” 
coster song in costume is a new feature. 
He has the Cockney dialect down pretty fine. 
There are a dozen pretty girls in the com
pany who sing well and dance graceful ly. 
The same piece will be done for the rest of 
the week; the change in the bill for Saturday 
matinee will not be made.

At the Academy of Music for one week 
commencing Monday will be produced the 
sensational melodrama1 'Kidnapped,” the lat
est realistic sensation, and a play which has 
attained an unlimited amount of popularity. 
The play is from the pen of Mr. D. K. Hig
gins, also author of “The Plunger.” “ 
Vendetta,” etc., and who also appears in a 
leading part in the production.

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
The plan ot reserved seats for the Irish Pro

testant Benevolent Society’s concert for 
Thursday next will be opened at Suckling & 
Sous’, 107 Yonge-street, this morning at 10 
o’clock. v

6 months and tolling to the penitentiary for three 
years.

Prof. Seymour, Toronto’s well-known phrenolo
gist, delivered an attractive lecture last evening 
m the Town Hall. York ville, on “Mesmerism and 
rarenology.” The attendance was large and the 
idterest in this science seemingly unabated. His 

pertinents were novel and showed him to be 
a profound student of the subjoct.

The Assize Court i* still wrestling with the case 
olfOsgoodqy v. the Street Railway. The case for 

î plaintiff was finished yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. McCarthy moved for a non-suit on the 
ground that no negligence had been proven. His 
Honor reserved judgment on this point and the 
suit proceeded.

A literary society, having for its object the dis
semination of Catholic literature among the 
young, has been formed in connection with De la 
Salle Institute with these officers: President, 
James J. O'Connor; vice-president, D. Griffin; 
secretary, Max Dee rochers; treasurer. W. Ker- 
nahan; librarian, W. Mark; critic, udo Biedneu.

The following were elected to fill the chairs for 
the coming year in Doric Lodge, A.F. <fc AM.: 
Fred Bryers, worshipful master; F. Qua, senior 
warden ; J. W Taylor, junior warden; Rev. Dr. 
Wild, chaplain: A. A. S. Ardagh, treasurer: B. N. 
Davis secretary; P. T. Wilson and H. B. Griffiths, 
auditors

Joàeph McLaughlin, one of the witnesses want
ed on the Han bury case, would not take the sub
poena offered him by Detective McGrow yester
day. A warrant was accordingly issued for his 
arrest, and Detectives Alf Cuddy and McGraw 

Police Headquarters. He 
will have to appea

They Found Their Father Dead.
Makkham, Nov. 19.—John Currah, a 

farmer 14 miles east of Woburn, took his 
horses to water. The horses returned alone. 
Mrs. Currah sent the children to see where 
their father was and they found him lying 
in the pond dead. It is supposed he had 
fainted and, falling into the water, was 
suffocated.

the
DEATH IS A MAGIC ^STEXS.

A' Church Kills sameAn Explosion of Gas in a
Some, Injures Others. TR Off BRIDGE9» WATERLOO*tbeHis

Lonbon, Nov. 19.—An explosion of gas 
Occurred at a magic lantern entertainment 
last evening in tnc Methodist Chapel at 
Ilkeston, near Derby. One man was killed 
and 20 persons badly injured.

The Hon. John is Unhorsed By m Hostile 
school Board.L

Brakemnn Killed.
Kingston, Nov. 19.—The body of J. G. 

Day, a brtkeman, killed in a railway acci
dent at Cape Vincent Tuesday night, ar
rived to-day per steamer Maud, accompani
ed by the father and brothers of the 
deceased. The corpse was removed to 
Sydenham for interment.

Lived aud Died Alone.
Berlin, Ont., Nov. 19.—An old lady 

named Miss Maxwell lived alone in a room 
in Bowman’s block and had her meals sent 
up to her. When her breakfast was token 
up yesterday she was found dead.

Even the Public School Board is beginning gg 
look forward to the elections of January next.* 
As a result much of the time of recent meetings 
has been taken up with empty talk intended to 
reach electors. Every Item of expenditure is 
watched with wonderful care. No appointment 
at this time of the year can be made 
without the question being asked: ‘Ts the 
applicant a resident of Toronto?” This ques
tion was most effectually met at the meeting 
ast evening by the board, who expressed the 

opinion that efficient teachers should be 
gatred no matter where they came from.

Misse» E. Bruce, J. Ross, J. M. Edmunds and 
Pomeroy were appointed on the teaching staff. 
Miss Amy Fell was transferred from Roeedale 
School to Huron-sueet School. Miss L. A. 
Gordon was appointed to the_posl 
vacant by the transfer of Miss Fell. In future 
the gold and silver medals awarded at the com
bined examinations shall be presented to the 
pupils with the highest marks without regard to 
■ex.

The Finance Minister.
Hon. George E. Foster piade the speech 

of the day. He alluded at length to the re
duction of the sugar duty. This meant 
reduction of at least $5.50 per family. He 
contrasted the charges of corruption made 
by Liberals with the incident of Organizer 
Ppeaton%nd the G.T.R. tickets. H 
rerred to the egg trade and 
would take at magnificent prices all Canada 
could forward. With regard to the charge 
of increased debt he admitted the increase, 
but pointed out that interest had decreased. 
Years ago they had paid six per cent, for 
money, now they were only paying a trifle 
under three per cent, and the debt, though 
increased, only amounted to about six cents 
per head more than formerly. Emigration, 
he admitted, suffered from competition, but 
Canada was progressing. Last year 
20,000,000 of grain was exported against a 
few number of millions years ago. The 
McKinley bill had only done what Goldwin 
Smith, Cartwright and Laurier had told 

- them would be a wound in Canada’s side. 
The extent of the wound he left them to 
judge. He concluded by a defence of the 
National Policy.

Messrs. Chaplea, Tapper and Bowell also 
made short speeches.

His Object Is Peace. 
Wiesbaden, Nov. 19.—It is semi

officially announced that the report 
that M. DeGiers, the Russian Min* 

6 is ter of Foreign Affairs, who is about 
to afrive in Paris, goes for the pur
pose of concluding a treaty of alliance be
tween Russia and France, is baseless. It is 
stated that after M. DeGiers visits Paris 
he will go to Berlin, whither his family, 
who are at present sojourning at Wiesba
den, will proceed and await him. It is fur
ther stated that M. DeGiers is now inspired 
with the single motive to maintain peace 
and that this is the sole object of his trip.

a *

Alderfnan McDougall was seen by The 
World and with more confidence than he has 
yet exhibited announced that he was in the 
field to stay. He is not in the best of health 
and m$^eave tbe city on a short vacation 
at an early date. He has been suffering 
from insomnia, and that is not the best 
preparation for the exertion of a campaign. 
He will go south, however, and try to woo 
to bis eyelids once more balmy sleeo. Friends 
of Aid. McDougall later in the day told 
The World that a requisition was in active 
circulation calling on him to take up the 
standard.

Tbe eugra
e re- 

said England

Jf RÏROPOLl I AN COUXTY.brought him down to 
was let out on bail and 
court this morning.

Frank Jakes, 184 York-street, a boy 9 years old, 
and PaOrick Kane, '12 Adelaide-street, 14 yearsof 
age, were arrested yesterday afternoon bv De
tective Slavic, charged with stealing several pairs 
of gloves from E. D. Gough’s door, 128 King-street

Annie Johnston, 115 York-street, was arrested 
yesterday by Detective Porter, charged with lar
ceny. It appears that on the 16th Inst, a man 
named George Griffin of 68 Northcote-avenua was 
in the house, aud while In the prisoner’s com
pany was robbed of some money.

George A. Barnet, formerly manager of the 
Newsboy’s Lodgings, Is missing. His resignation 
from this office was accepted some four months 
ago, and since then he has been living wltu his 
wife and family in Major-street. About 10 days 
ago the house was found deserted and since then 
none of his friends have been able to locate him.

Lansdowne Lodge, In connection with the 
Orange order, held a successful and pleasing 
“at home” last evening In Avenue Halt A pro
gram consisting of musical and literary selec
tions was given. Mr. Robert Shaw, one of the 
most promising among Toronto’s younger tenors, 
rendered several selections in a creditable manner. 
His efforts were received with approbation.

Queen City Lodge No. 18, Knights of Pythias, 
held their regular meeting Wednesday evening 
In Association Hall with Chancellor Commander 
Carkeek lu the chair. Five applications for 
membership were received and referred, and 
three candiuales were initiated in the rank of 
page, and the esquire rank was conferred on one 
page.

The Bishop-designate of Mackenzie River will 
address a gathering of the Church ot England 
Sunday School children and members of the 
junior branches W. A in St. James’ Sohoolhouse 
on Saturday, at 3 p.m., when he wiU tell them 
something of life among the Esquimaux and In
dians lu the Far North. It is expected that the 
building will be crowded with the little ones and 
their friends.

At the meeting of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, Mr. George Edwards, F.C A 
paper giving the history oi an imaginarj joint 
stock company. The object of the paper was to 
direct the attention of tue institute to defects in 
the act, and to show how witnout unduly forcing 
its provisions misrepresentation aud frauds are 
possible. It was followed by a discussion vhicn 
will be continued at the next monthly meeting. 

What is to be known us the Fraternal Associa- 
was finally formed yesterday with the fol- 
3ir officers: Dr. Oronhyatesha, president; 

Milne, vice-president; John B. King, 
y-treasurer; J. R. Miller, counsellor, 
B. K McKenzie, medical adviser, 

sociaiion includes all the leading beneficial fra
ternal orders.

An Interesting meeting of tbe All Saints’ 
Church Literary Society was held last night, 
Rev. A. II. Baldwin presiding. Songs were 
given by Miss Creighton and Messrs. Per sail aud 
Wilson, also a piano solo by Miss Rooinson. A 
spirited debate then took place on Frank Stock- 
ten’s “Lady or the Tiger.” Messrs. W. N. Quinn 
and Deacon argued for the lady and Messrs. 
G. J. Ashworth and Jones for the Tiger. The 
chairman saw the tiger.

Nationalist Association met last evening at 
their room, Richmond Hail, and listened to a very 
able and interesting address from Mr. William 
Houston, M.A., on the subject of “What Social 
Classes Owe Each Other aud How They Pay 
Tnelr Devts.” Tue subsequent discussion by the 
members was a careful criticism of the subject, 
and showed earnest thought by the members of 
the society. Next Thursday evening the Rev. 
a v Phillips of the Euclid-avenue Methodist 
Church will address the association upon the 
subject ot “Christian Solidarity.” This gentle
mans reputation as a liberal thinker wifi doubt
less draw a crow ded house.

Uoert Beatty, 12 Queen-street east, yesterday 
nièaded not guilty to me charge of obstructing 
P 5 Robinson while searching hie (Beatty’s) 
î,remises to see if liquitf were being kepi by him 

. _ , >or stile. Beatty keeps a cigar store, and heol- 
V. Wilmot, assistant Inspector of Fish- . rd ^ policeman to visit ail that part of his 

eries. is at the Queen’s. ahoD used in the cigar business, but when the
At the Queen’s is ' Little Pack" Daniels of ^|roceedei to 

Rre, N.Y. Rye-well that is better than ^tmMr ha7no warrant. Tbe Magistrale dis- 
Dwight, Illinois, anyway. the rase, as he held the oSrar should

C. W Bardeen, E. H. Cook and K. W. h£, ^ a warrant before attempting to search 
Jones of the National Education Association ot the premises than «as derated « the
are at the Queen’s. cte*-r business.

r in
Representatives of York County In Council 

Assembled.
The York County Council resumed Its duties 

yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. Lundy in
troduced a resolution favoring the payment of 
provincial officers by salaries instead of fees, 
which was adopted.

SSks: tfflSrsswwrw
for the usuel grant to the Tarions schools. It
W“ the afternoon tbs clerk read the treasurer’s 
report of expenses of the Sutton bridge. It
S*TheCounty1 Property Committee’s report re
commended that no action be taken re
siding the toll-gate No. 1 on the Kingston-road; 
that the County Engineer be empowered to guard
the crraSSTo* the°Belt Ltoe atthê&thiîr^roa/ 
that the request ef the Toronto Dyke and Im
provement Company be not granted. Mr

a*The\ndustrial Home commtseiouers then pre
sented their report, which again aroused the 
usual amount of contention. The keeper had 
been oruered not to keep his horse at the 
Home longer than Nov. 1, but he had dis
obeyed. Mr. Wood thought that the third horse 
waaJ necessary. It was cutting things down a

commissioners. They should stand by them 
through thick and thin. The report recom
mended that a servant be sent to K>me weh-regu-
lated institution of a similar kind to learn econ- •
oin This was argued upon for some time, when Two other probable candidates are Aid. 
Mr/Stokes moved that tbat clause be struck out. Boustead and ex-Ald. McMillan. Aid. Bou- 
Tué reçoit thus amended was adopted. stead was in pjor health during (he summer,u^l°«Æw^47^S butand
m^uced*4 rThe oid'h/mw wafe°i«ted gait. It is difficult to decide from Aid.
united counties or Yorg aud Peel. Mr. Evans Mil Ian’s manner whether he is In earnest or 
and Mr. Siepnemron held that the mere fact that not.
it bad stood ror 8U years, the longest or any on gupjecta, sacred or profane, 
the books, was a good reason for not repealing - ■ . ■ ■ ■ —
it. Mr. Wiliougtxuy said be knew the reason Kilted Corps.
^m.^f'toe'^gisTrïra would b^tingtudS it The Kilties were out in strong force last night, 
before they knew of its repeal aud then he would over 40 have joined the nom-com class. Three 
have a chance for a lawsuit. It was the clause were read out and attached to their respec-
reUting to gamhltog houses that troubtedhim. a,, companies. Over*) new men Joined the

?HEjHFnr“jXwh6,berhe“pt* Çbe motion was lost.
The Committee on Legislation reported a new 

bylaw to appoint a keeper and mat ron for the In
dustrial Home. The council went into committee 
of the whole to consider It, but reported progress 
and asked leave to sit tuklay. _

Mr. Slater’s motion that the *repre 
Sunoysida Boat Club, againat whom 
has taken action for placing their building on

IO&
also of market fees ana will receive the city s

A Beautiful Curiosity.
At the Musee next week the special attraction 

will be the wonderful Oregon horse Linus. 
Linus is probably the handsomest horse in the 
country. He is a magnificent chestnut stallion, 
16-2 hands high and weighs 1486 pounds. His 
wonderful distinction, however, is in bis mane, 
tail and foretop, which are the longest ever 
known to have been possessed by a horse. His 
mane is 14 feet long, his tail 12 feet 3 inches aud 
foretop 1U feet. It was only at an enormous figure 
that this celebrated stallion was secured for 
the Musee ana Mr. Moore’s Wonderland at De

■ M

Fate of a Modern ^queers.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—Tbe coroner’s jury in

vestigating the case of Rev. Samuel Cotton, 
who is charged with having caused the 
death of a boy named Brown, an inmate of 
the Carragh Orphanage in Kildare, to-day 
returned a verdict that the boy’s death was 
caused by ill-treatment at the hands of 
Cotton, and that Cotton was guilty of man
slaughter. The jury also expressed their 
regret that they could not include Mrs. 
Cotton in their finding.

The recommendation of the Sites and Buildings 
Committee, that the Orphans’ Home be supplied 
with fuel and opened, a* soon as possible, was 
adopted.

Considerable discussion took plaae on the 
clause of the same committee’s report recom
mending tbe dismissal of John Trowbridge, care
taker of the Parliament-street School, for neglect 
of duty. Several motions were introduced nr-** 
connection with the matter, but the clausa was 
ultimately carried.

off./ *Excursion to Washington, D.O., on Nov 
*3, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Talley 

Railways.
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed iu the United States; now is the 
time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
In bloom and the wea*her warm; don’t miss this 
grand opportunity and only coat you the small 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at 
Suspension Bridge, and gooJ to return up to Dec. 
8, Inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For further particulars apply to 6. J. 
Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

over All sorts of rumors were floating about 
the City Hall and other places where quid
nuncs assemble in regard to the Mayor’s re
tirement. It was freely said that he did so 
in obedience to a statement made some time 
ago that he would not be a candidate in case 
any member of the council aspired to the 
position. Aa Aid. McDougall do^s aspire to 
the position it is said that the Mayor con
siders himself bound to step out of the way. 
His friends, however, are inclined to blame 
him for what they characterize as a quixo
tic scruple, and have the utmost confidence 
that they could again place.their favorite at 
tbe top of the poll

ÏÏ&
* Killed a Brown Bear.

[Bracebridge Gazette. 1
Mr. Robert Matchett of Broadbent brought to 

Parry Bound the akin of a brown bear which he 
bad killed, near Blackwater, Christie Township, 
lately. This is the first real brown bear ever 
known to be killed in the district.

Mr. J. Nlckason of Btepiiensou, shot another . < 
huge bear on Saturday last. The brute was fat 
as the result of depredation» perpetrated on 
flocks of sheep.

Fatricclo Rooney.
Our dear old friend, Pat Rooney, Is traveling 

disguised as Lord Rooney now, and under that 
title will float across the stage of Jacobs & Spar
row’s Toronto Ooera House next week. Patrick 
and his company have done a phenomenal Dusi- 

i ness wherever they have showed this season.
A Sparkling Comedy.

‘ The Last Word,” which was produced for the

* )>
Still a Conquering Hero.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The Reichsauzeiger 
[official] this evening publishes advices from 
Kusl Africa stating that Emin I’aslia has 
reached Usangoro, north of the Albert Ed
ward Xvanza. The palier also savs tluif 
Emin has been joined 'by the troops'lie for- first dme in this city at the Grand last night is 
nirrly commanded at Wadelai and that he one ot the best ot Hr. Daly-, comedies and ws. 
hits fought several successful- engagements. o^MrDa^y’sspark

ling comedies. The opportunity of seeing it to
night or al the maiiaee or Saturday evening per
formance should not be lost.

Opium Smuggling From Canada.
Washington, Nov. 19.—A K. Tingle, 

supervising special agent of the Treasury 
Department, in his annual report for the 
fiscal year suggests the employment of a 
number of speedy steam launches to patrol 
the waters of Puget Sound in order to break 
up the opium traffic. He also points out 
that 125,000 lbs. of crude petroleum manu
factured in Victoria, B.C., were smuggled 
into the United States, and suggests that 
the duty be reduced from $12 to <4 per bbL

Catarrh—Hay BWerer—Catarrnal Deafness
▲ New UomeTreaiuofeui lias beeadiscovered wuerebf 

the worst cmh are pehnsneuily cared by » (esrsiinple 
appltciuioiM made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Bend stamp for eireular. J. U. Dixon » Co. 
8*3 West King-street. Toronto.

toe

Ex-Ald. Fleming has been in the field for 
weeks and has made no bones aboutrel some

that fact There has been a difficulty, how
ever. Aid. McDougall and he are of the 
same political faith and it is considered by 
the “party” that one should step down and 
out, leaving the other to poll the votes of 
tbe faithful, and to remove from the path of 
the Liberal organ the embarrassment qf 
having to oppose one of its friends. It is 
generally believed, however, that in case 
both men are in tbe field The Globe will sup
port R. J. as being the warmest party man.

The Reason, of It.
[Bracebridge Gazette.]

Hunting parties are withdrawing as the dog 
season lias closed. On the whole their suede?» 
has not been as good aa formerly; not that deer 
are less plentiful hereabouts, but continued 
hunting causes them to change their runways.

Death Ended the Fast.
New York, Nov. 19.—G. Henry Strat

ton, who went without food for 41 days in 
a Fourteenth-street dime museum, died in 
the alcoholic ward of Bellevue Hospital this 
morning from the effects of his long fast.

Too Much Paris Green.
Golbobne, Ont, Nov. 19.—A small child 

of Mr. Thomas Baker found a parcel of 
Paris green and proceeded to feed itself on 
the ingredient After becoming satisfied 
it returned to the house, and from the 
powder on its clothes and around its mouth 
the parents at once took in the situation. 
Medical assistance 
child may recover.

The Utica’Ex pres. Bobber Caught.
Barre, Vt, Nov. 19.—Detective F. H. 

Hinds of the Pinkerton Agency arrested 
Oliver Curtis Perry at Washington to-day. 
The prisoner is cnarged with having stolen 
$5000 in cash and a large amount of jewelry 
from an express car near Utica, N.Y., 
Sept. 30.

t Russia’* Menacing Movement.
Vienna, Nov. 19.—The Russian Govern

ment has ordered that 40,000 troops be de
spatched to the Polish frontier. In conse
quent of this movement the Austrian Gov
ernment has ordered that officers and men 
l,e despatched to strengthen the frontier 
guards. ____ ;_

Richard Golden in “Old Jed Prouty" wUl be 
tlie n't,-action at the Grand next week. The pliy 

described as a quaint and amusing production.
PURS FOR FAIR O'OMRS.

A Disavowal.is Laboratory Course In Bacteriology.
Professor Ramsay Wright proposes to 

practical course of instruction in bacterlo 
the biological laboratory of the University of 
Toronto probably during next May. The course, 
it is expected, will last four weeks, during which 
Professor Wright will lecture from 9 to 10 
each day on the subject of the work to be per
formed in the laboratory during the rest of the 
day «.from 10 lilt 4; under his supervision. 
The preliminary outlay necessary to adapt his 
laboratory will he considerate, aud a tee of S-o 
Will ne charged to assist in paying the expenses 
of the university in the underfaamg, although 
learned professor will receive no reuilaterallou 
lor this targe amount of extra work so kindly 
volunteered in the interests vt science.

Editor World : My name Is mentioned In your 
Issue to-day by a Mrs. Clifford In relating her 
troubles to your reporter. I merely wish to re
mark that I am not av.are of having met either 

husband, and I have never 
Edward C^ssmx.

give a 
logy inStyles ms Shown in 

Toronto’s Fashionable Furriery.
Warmly buried in her exquisite garments 

of furs, a woman looks out upon tho cold, 
cold world with a contented composure 
which is peculiar to herself. The average 

derives for more comfort from her 
furs than the average man imagines. What 
wonder when one considers that with them 
she defies the bleak winds of Winter!

In style she is continually demanding 
something new and artistic, and dealers 
tmsten to gratify her fancies. Messrs. W.

I & D. Dineen of corner King and Yonge- 
streets, in Toronto, say that Mink, Sables, 

Hudson Bay and Russian furs are 
the season’s favorites. Sealskins have 
generally advanced iu price because of their 
scarcity, but an immouse purchase repre

in vestment of over $20,<XX), 
made early last

Winter’s NewestPrince George 11a* Typhoid Fever.
London, Nov. 19. —The Lancet says the 

fever from which Prince George <*f Wales is 
suffering is typhoid and not enteric as an
nounced. It states that the disease has 

reached its tenth day. While his con
dition is not alarming, a period of increas- 
iug^weakness must still be anticipated.

No Crime to Kill a Native.
London, Nov. 19.—A despatch from 

Massowah says that Lieut Livraghi and 
four other Italians who were charged with 
illegally arresting and executing natives 
have been acquitted and released from im
prisonment

* the woman or her 
entered their house.

St Helen's, Brockton, Nov. 19.

Tbe Wrecks at Goderich,
Goderich, Nov. 19.—Owing to the con

tinued rough weather and the heavy sea 
running, nothing could be done yesterday 
towards reaching the large schooner at 
anchor north of here. The dismasted vessel 
reported off here drifted towards the north 
and this morning is at anchor about eight 
miles west of here. She is in pretty bad 
condition. Wrecking tugs have been sent 
for and are now on tho way from the river 
to relieve the vessels.

was summoned and the
Me

nu w
woman

-/» John lores his Joke, and jokes on allLUti

1 Davidson & Kelley, Builders, hare re
moved to 8, 10 aud 18 aherhourne-street. The as-4 mtelephone 1816 and you will be attended 
to promptly. 4** »

It > Alaskan,

jForbes’ Portrait of Gladstone. 
London, Not. 19.—The presentation of 

Mr. Forbes’ portrait of Mr. Gladstone to 
the National Liberal Club lias been deferred 
till early spring, when it is hoped Mr. 
Gladstone himself will attend.

The World’s Beal Estate Guide.
A DIRECTORY FORnTAMLVKÎT

estate advertising.
A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

The World publishes a Daily Directory ot 
Houses for Sale aud to Let. These house are ad
vertised at 50 cents per week or 10 cents per issue 
each house, each house taking oue line. Those 
wishing to list their houses will fill — * Ul 
below, and return to The World Office.

WORM.
House or Store tor Sale or Rent................
District....
Street and Number.................
Number of Rooms}..................
Particulars.......

Millions of people enjoy rvbast health 
— it in-J Quick Passage of a Wooden Ship.

New York, Nov. 19.—The gigairtip ship 
Shenandoah, the largest wooden ship afloat, 
arrived at Havre to-day, having made the 
voyage from San Francisco in 109 days. She 
carried 5000 tons of wheat, the largest cargo 
ever carried in one vessel

seating an
which Messrs. Dineen 
spring, enables them to please cash buyers 
with desirable bargains in Alaska seal gar
ments. A mink military cipe, with Medicis 
collar, is very fashionable. This style is 
also made iu Alaska Sable, Astrachau, 
Beaver, Lynx, Moukey and other furs. The 
favorite is short and tits the figure closely, 
aud as comfortable as a Seal Jacket for the 
coldest weather. Step iuto Dineen’s and see 
them.

by using Adam»’ Tutti ifrntti tium. 
vigor»tes uigestlou. Sold by all druggists 
aud confectioners; 6 cents.

i
Cremated Chanticleers.

Dresden, Ont., Nov. 19.—The buildings 
of Frank Gifford, near Dawn Mills,, to
gether with 600 bushels wheat, 250 bushels 
beans, 60 tons bay, 200 bushels 
250 chickens, were burned to-day.

Elegant Neckwear —Just opened fine assort
ment of new scarfs, compr.sing the latest novel
ties from our best English makers. Treble’s great 
shirt bouse. Rules for selt-mea urement and 
price liât of shirts free. |

j
The Montreal Herald in Liquidation.

19.—The MontrealMontreal, Nov.
Herald Printing and Publishing Company 
went into liquidation this morning. Mr. 
A. J. White, the manager, was appointed 
liquidator. Pending a meeting of creditors 
the paper will be issued.________

esentatives of 
tbe coun

TbeWales’ Cigar# Cost 82 43 Each. 
London, Nov. 19.—Among the Prince of 

Wales’ birthday gifts are a tuousaud cigars, 
specially manufactured in Bavaria at a cost 
of half a sovereign apiece.

corn, also
■ : ■.

Midnight Report of Ocean Steamship#
Dale- Reported at. From ;■{ 

Southampton.. .New YorkNov. 1#.—Elder...
“ —Wisconsin.. .Liverpool,
* —Augusta Vic- , A „

Personal.
Thomas Marks, Fort Arthur, is al the 

Queen’s.
H. T. 1ft. Ellis of Windsor is at the 

Queen’s.
Chief McKinnon of Hamilton is stopping »t 

the Queen's.
Hugh Malcolmson, Chatham, is at the 

Walker.

A Minister Dies at Prnrer.
Iboqcois, Ont., Nov. 19.—Rev. William 

Brown, due of the oldest of the pioneer 
Episcopal Methodist ministers is dead, 
aged 77. He retired to his room, but in a 
short time his daughter hearing an unusual 
sound in his room, rushed m and found the 
old gentleman prostrate in his accustomed 
position tor prayer. In a tow minutes he 
died.

Another German Ranker Arrested.
Berlin, Nov. 19 —Another oanker of 

this city has been arrested on charges of 
misappropriating deposits.

Chat from Over the Sea.
The Dublin Irish Catholic alleges tbat 

certain secret societies are being formed 
alike accursed by church and banned by 
law, the carrying out of whose aims must 
inevitably result in murder aud outrage.

Intelligence has been received from the 
Cameroon» that Capt. Baron von Graveu- 
rcuth, who was a lieutenant under Major 
W issman in the latter’s expedition in East 
Africa, was killed recently while leading an 
attack upon a native village.

mum
*APbrlaw was introduced by Mr. Woodcock 
Drovicuosr for tbe appointment of the board of

day as many of the members were not m tiwr 
place»

For coughs, colds, soro throat, ote*, trj 
Watson's Cough Drops W5

MA It Kl AG liM.
RC ’S-LITTLEJOHN—Nov. 18. at All Saints’ 

Church, oy the Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin, A.A., 
Philip D. Ross of Ottawa to Mary Beasley, only 
daughter of the late William A. Littlejohn, attor
ney-at-law, of Plymouth, North Curoliua.

K. * T. JEXKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Thor. dsxKme,. 1
IS» 1

S
Price..........

etc., etc.
Robt. Jenkins,

DLA . US.
PATTERSON-On Nov. 18, at 87 St. David 

street. Hazel Gertrude, youngest daughter of 
W. C. and Jennie Patterhou.

Funeral on Friday at 8.8J p.m.
TAS8IB—At $6 St. Patrick-square, on Nov. lt, 

188i, T no mas Leslie Tussle, aged 12 years 8 
mouths 5 days; dearly beloved ;son of Alexander 
and Emily lassie.

Apply to..............
Date 1st Insertion. 

Signed........

C. Jab. Hardy.No. Insertions........
Almy Sentenced to Death.

Plymouth, N.H., Nov. 19.—In the mur
der case to-day a verdict of guilty of mur 
tier in tbe.first degree wae rendered and 
Almy was sentenced to be hanged on the 
first Tuewlny in Dec., 1892. ,

j. The Weather.
Freeh to strong eoutherly to westerly «Mfc 

cloudy to fair, shower $ 0/ rain or sleet.Street

Fact—at half price, stylish self feeding 
hall aud parlor stoves Ft Wheeler Je 
Barn’s, 179 lUug-eireet East.

No.r ('
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Wblob Beard of Trade Arbitrator*.Adju- 
dloated Yesterday.

Arbitrators of the Board of Trade were 
gaged yesterday in adjudicating a couple « 
differences between members. The most Impor
tant was James McCuaig against F. F. Cole- It

made representations on the matter 
he was offered a car on spot, out 
which be refused on the ground that the oats 
were musty. The arbitrators were Messrs. 
Thomas Flynn, Hugh N. Baird and W. Galbroltlb 
and their finding was against Mr. Cole giving 
him the option of either sunplylngthe oats 
within three days or of paying Mr. MoOuaig *63. 
This with the cost of arbitration will amount to
Oestre!Samuel Crane, John L-Spink and J. H. 
Haggerty sat as arbitrators to settle a disputed 
cold deal between Ellies lingers ft Co. and W. 
Leask, but an adjournment was made Without 
any decision being arrived at.

AS AUTDllffi BATS SPOUT. noth » sromWilliams’ offer to breed ten mares by AUer- 
ton to Arion.

The Wanderers’ Inaugural Smoke.
The inaugural winter smoking concert and 

supper of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club was 
held in the parlors, Yoqge and Alexander- 
streete, last evening. After the 300 members 
and their friends had enjoyed a substantial 
supper they thoroughly enjoyed a splendidly 
arranged program on which figured a sextet 
of Toronto’s cleverest vocalists. Glionna s 
orchestra furnished music during the even
ing. The committee were perfectly satisfied 
with this opening concert and declared it to 
be the champion one during the history of 
the olubt

\The Toronto World. HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

GLOVE-FITTING 
HEAVY

Dot :,r
( Before the mast 
day the Grand Trt 
moved tor a oarrit 
On Oct 18 last the Ï 
factoring Companj 
shingles at Farkdaia 
same to H. A. Crai 
shipping bill was tig 
talned by Keiran, 
name of tbs Toronu 
Company. The car 
ter, but was stoppai 
the company haviuj 
party not to deliver 
The question to be 
owner of the sbiogli 
ready to proceed tl 
till this morning.

The Cominou Fie 
gau busiuesa yesten 
in the matters of ti 
V. Haglo and othe 
in th^ae cases were 
pay toll iu the Vau 
ibê company’s pro 
also granted in tof 
against Druggist E 
who kept the accou 
on a slip of paper i 
quired by statute. 

The first
that of Turnbull v.l 
pon-suit by JudgJ 
brought by tba 
Walter Turnbull 

-—of her deceased bu 
*25WI cash deposit» 
band’s credit at the 
Turnbull claims tn 
and was only den 

Judgment 
The Queen’s Ben 

mlesed with costs * 
of Bir Thomas Gald 
a writ of habeas col 
Sayers from the Co 
eoevioted at Hamij 
from a lady contai 
teheed to Id tpontn 
evidence against lid 
but ceitain letter! 
police force, giving 
added weight eitou] 
conviction was all 
mauner of obtain™ 

Iu the afternoon 
listened to argumej 
order of Mr. Justin 
a mandamus to 1 
misddnera of Bran 
R. 8. Dunlop. D 
was granted him 
premise of a llcena 
by order ot Judg 
reserved.

Judgment was 
Boyd io the action 
city of Toronto in 
*25U and costa T 
*5000 damages to 
pertv in Queeu-str 
drainage.

The actioo of 
the next case triec 
by D. W. Alexand 
at Huntsville, âga 
ing damages tor tl 
scow valued at Si 
the scow from on 
was froaMi in the 
of it appropriated 
fendant soiled the 
son had previous 
plaintiff, replevied 
for the plaintiff t< 

Chancellor Boyd 
pied with the act] 
gregor. Arcbibi 
trustee for the sen 
in IMS leaving pi 
known as St. Clar 
was not at that tn 
very saleable. Tfa 
on it frees time 
chased the land at 
now asks to have 
ground of undue 
mg et that time o 

Mr. Justice Mi 
ment in the actio 
son tried by him i 
eery sittings. Jo 
brother Hubert 
business at Serai

Business Win.
You 
Want

TlA One Cent Morning Paper. 1
sunecnimoNs.

»-* (withjait Sundays) S

Smriay Bldltion, by We yam- .-................. 800
^esumtiy^^t^th:\~*8

ra-
VROV1NCIAL ROAR» Biswas MOO 

CHOLERA AND DIRMZBERIA.RANK UOVKBT LBABVM 
r U BIR ANNUÂL.

HOLD
A THAN EVER.

B
If you do, the place to purchase laOr. Bryce Hue Secured Positive Evidence 

That the Swine Are Afflicted with Hog 
Cholera—'The Board Approves of the 
Idea of an Isolation Hospital in Toron
to for Contagious Diseases.

Osgoode Ball’s Champion Kickers Have 
Their Final Practice Outing—About 
the Big American Footballers—Prise 
Winner* at the Big Horse Show—Sport
ing Notea of General Interest.

Mr. Mo at the HICKMANSiSsSSse
SKtMSSSon. Canada Lite Building.

Cualg GOODYEAR
RUBBER

i
At yesterday morning’s aesaion of the quar

terly meeting of the Provincial Board of Health, 
the chairman. Dr. Oasaidy. presented his report 
aa a delegate to the London Congress of Hygiene. 
On motion of Dr. Rae, seconded by Dr. KLtchg*^ 
the report was received and adopted.

The principal item of business was the reading 
of the secretary’s quarterly report, re animal 
diseases. In opening it he made reference to a 
serious outbreak of anthrax at Acton, which had 
been reported at a previous meeting. He was 
pleased to be able to state that no further oases 
had occurred there, and that tile proprietors of 
the large tanneries had complied with his sug
gestion for supplying filter beds for filtering the 
effluent water from the tannery before Its en- 
trance into the creek.

The other most serious cattle disease, he said, 
which had called for action on the part of the board 
was actinomycosis. In one week six cattle were 
discovered in the Toronto Cattle Market suffer
ing from this disease, and, in consequence, he 
had four animals seized, two cf which were de
stroyed in Montreal and oae in Toronto. Bac
teriological examination proved the nature of 
these cases. Other specimens have occurred in 
Waterloo county, Lone Island Park, Man., vari
ous points in western Canada, one case as far 
north as Parry Bound, and also in several places 
in eastern Ontario. “That the disease has in
creased in recent years," continued the Doctor, 
“is bey end question, and that its germs are cap
able of dissemination is not only proved from the 
occurrence of several cases in the same farm 
yard succeeding one another, but from the inter
esting fact that my assistant in the laboratory, 
Mr. J. J. MaoKeuzie, bas succeeded probably,for 
the first time on this continent, in actually culti
vating the microbe on agar-agar.”

The second annyal general meeting of the 
Bank Hookey League was held last night at 
Keaehie'» Hotel All the bank* were re- 
prewnted that take an interest in this fine 
winter sport

The report of Mr. Secretary-Treasurer 
Robinson was read, and both the general 
and financial statements were entirely satis
factory.

Officers who will form the Management 
Committee were elected for the year as fol
lows: H. C. Scholfield (Dominion), secre
tary-treasurer; H. R. Boulton (Montreali, 
Victor Armstrong (Commerce). W. C. 
Middleton (Ontario).

Mr. Robinson was .invited to continue in 
the office of secretary-treasurer, which he

WHREROOMS: 117 KING-ST. ID.Bed Tape in a Hurricane.
A despatch from Ottawa yesterday re- 

feted how Capt. Ball of Goderich had the 
day previously telegraphed to the Marine 
Department that a large vessel was flying 

of distress about three miles from the 
town and .asking permission to Charter a 
tug to go to her assistance.

We are told that the Minister of 
Marine at onoe authorised the necessary ex
penditure. This shows how humane a man 
young Mr. Tupper is. He did not retort 
with enquiries as to* the name of the vessel, 
as to whether it was Canadian, American or 
Chinese, nor did he instruct Capt. Ball to 
find out what a tug would cost and report to 
the Marine Department before closing the filled perfectly last season, but declined,

.ru
when precious lives were to be saved.

But think of it! What a ridiculous thing 
it is that Capt. Ball, who is, under the Ma
rthe Department, receiver of wrecks at the 
Port of Goderich, should have to wire Ot
tawa for permission to respond to signals of 
distress thrown out by a boat three miles 
away! Ho matter how promptly the Minis
ter of Marine may grant his august author
ity half an hour or two hours might «lapse 
before the leeeiver of wrecks could act, and 
in that time the distressed boat could go to 
the bottom with all on board. The marine 
laws enforced eo the American lakes are 
disgraceful to the United States and Canada,
As regards international shipping interests 
they are disgraceful, and as regards the ship
ping of each country .quite apart from foreign 
entanglements, thoee regulations are unwieldy 
and cut of date—as witness this message 
to Ottawa for permission to rescue a sinking 
beat that might belong to Canada and to 
the very port of Goderich just as well as not 

If an individual is drowning through hav
ing fallen off a pier every onlooker has the 
right to Jump to his rescue without permis
sion from Ottawa-why is it not the same 
where a whole ship’s crew is likely to perish?
But it is a both that is in danger, it is mater
ial property that is threatened, and there are 
regularly chartered wrecking tugs and there 
is expense involved. Well, if a house is 

. in flames, although we have a fire brigade, 
any neighbor is welcome to anticipate 
the brigade in subduing the flames, saving 
the property or rescuing the inmates. Ex
cept that a Are brigade is not paid by the 
piece, like a wrecking tug, a burning house 
makes a good parallel for a sinking ship. It 

reasonable to argue that a marine offi
cer like Capt. Ball should have authority to 
act on his own judgment in emergency. To 
ask authority is a mere form, for no Minister 
of Marine dare refuse such an application, so 
why lose the time? But the fact is, a signal 
of distress on the lakes should constitute a 
contract with the first competent vessel that 
comes to give assistance, and the price of 
that assistance should be recoverable from 
the salvage. The flag of neither nation 
should interfere with the rescue of life and

SEL-E-BRA-TEDSTORECMoaco’i Tug-Of-War.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Nearly all the teams 

who are to represent the different natrons in 
the tug-of-war tournament at Battery D, 
commencing Dec. 7, have been secured and 
are hard at work practising. The German 
team, composed of some of the heaviest and 
strongest athletes in Chicago, under the 
leadership of Dan Kalb, the well-known 
wrestler, commenced work last night and is 
expected to prove a formidable harrier to 
teanfthaving more experience. A French 
team has organized and will make formal 
entry this afternoon. Evan I^wis, the 
world’s champion wrestler, has been asked to 
anchor or captain a Welsh team and will 
probably do so. An entry is also expected 
from the Zorras, the celebrated Canadian 
team, champions of America. The Swedes, 
determined not to be left out, are putting 

representative athletes through a 
series of trials and will select eight of the 
best to tug for Sweden. The Italians 
little slow, but will doubtless fall into line in 
a day or two.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
/

25c Teat£ KING-ST. WEST
Telephone 2894

New Books at the Public Library, 
Christopher Columbus and how he received 

and Imparted the spirit of discovery, by 
Justin Winsor. Wtiitbv, One Reason Why, 
5 copies. Okay, Elsa, a novel, 6 copies. Staa- 
nard. In Luck’s Way, 5 copies. Pendleton, 
"One Woman’s Wa* 3 copies. Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, annual report, 1890. 
Krehbiel, Studies in the Wagnerian Drama. 
De Paravioiai, Early History of Balliol Col- 
lege. Carpenter, Woman of Shaw mut, * 
copies. Austio. Betty Alden, the first-born 
daughter of the Pilgrims, 3 copies. Tolstoi, 
Ivan the Fool, 2 copies. Hyde. Beside the 
Fire, a collection or Irish-Gaelic folk stones. 
Weaver, Rabbi's Sons, 2 copiée Morris and 
Magnusson, Story of the Ere Dwellers (Saga 
library). Earle, Sabbath in Puritan Hew 
England. English, Art of Riding. MiU, So
cialism. William Morris, Poet, Artist, So
cialist, e selection from his writings, with a 
sketch of the man. Thomas Carlyle, Bocial- 

Uosocislism of, 8 vols. ^Mattel,

CLOSING SALE FINEBlack, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

it
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RETIRING FROM

jjetail Shoe Business
nr

Of all Descrip
tions.

Toronto Lacrosse Club and also an enthusias
tic hoexeyist.

There seems every prospect for the league 
this year having even greater success than 
last season. It is hoped that a combined 
bank team may be placed in the field which 
will give a good account of themselves in » 
contest with any of'the crack locals.

TUB HALL’S LAST PRACTISE.

Low Prices 'their
are a

We have, long been anxious to Retire from
the Retail Bhoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
poned purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Brock ville has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *18,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to Ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chanoe we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the -announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 83% 
per oe,L leas than cost price, which will be 
fully 80 per cent less than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may loo* 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.
, A» a starter what will be thought of Ladies 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for IL25, 
and our Gents’ *4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for *2.00, but this is only] a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail Ann of I®

pun name.
come HEED.Sporting Miscellany.

An effort is being made in Montreal to 
revive tobogganing.

Dal Hawkins, champion bantam- weight cf 
the Pacific Coast, knocked Billy Donegan out 
Wednesday night in eight rounds at Ban 
Francisco.

Mary, a yearling filly, trotted a mile at 
Emporia, Kansas, yesterday m 2.36%, the 
performance being the beat on record tor 
yearlings bred outside of California.

A London cablegram states that Slavin 
says he will probably sail for New York Nov. 
Ü9 with the intention of forcing Sullivan to^ 
make a match or retire.

Work has been commenced on the Stony 
Creek race track; which promises to be one 
of the best mile tracks, in the country, says 
The Hamilton Spectator.

Several wheelmen along the line have 
offered to help in the relay race from Chi
cago to New York next spring. This contest 
will be pushed throughout the winter and 
next spring, when the roads get in condition, 
the contest will be made.

Charles R Davies, better known as the 
Parson, arrived in New York Tuesday. 
Speaking of the offer of the California Ath
letic Club to put up a purse of $12,000 for 
Frank P. Slavin and Peter Jackson, Davies 
said he would accept on behalf of Jackson, 
for whom he is manager.

A handicap bUliard|tournament will likely 
take place here this winter, open to Toronto 
newspaper men. Such clever manipulators 
of the ivories as Messrs. Elmore, Smith, 
Russell, Houston, The Khan, etc., are anxious 
for the event.

Mr. Charles, Canadian champion trap 
shooter, returned yesterday from his Port 
Perry reserve, where he bagged 30 ducks in 
an aiteinoon, but was forced to abandon the 
sport Jb the following day owing to a blind
ing snowstorm. Mr. Charles wonders where 
all the Canadian cracks have gone, as be is 
anxious for someone to dispute bis proprietor-

Parkdale Hash Grocery
Telephone 5081._________

•k

ism and
Electro-Homœopatbic Medicine.
How to KeepHealthy. Webb, B.. London 

Hog cholera Epidemic. Program, Webb, H. L., Testing of lnsulat-
Arter dealing at some length with tuberculosis ed wires and cables. Brief countols conoern- 

in dairy and other cattle, of which Prof. McFad- ing business. Coobdge, In the High Valley, 
yean, at the recent meeting of the Sanitary Aram 2 cop.mt of Ameriti)
elation of Scotland, at Ediaburgh,stated that pro- »hlte, by R.H.1 Hurston (Halters ot a e / 
bably 20 per cent, of the former were tainted, Dr.
Bryce spoke ot localized epidemics of hog cholera 
which, though probably of less immediate dan
ger as human food, was more prevalent. In this 
connection he gave a very interesting history 
of the disease In this section of the 
country. He related what readers of 
The World already know in regard to 
the outbreak of the disease,which was suspect
ed to oe hog cholera. Dr. Andrew Smith, the 
district inspector, investigated a few cases, but 
could not state positively that it was hog choiera.
The disease might be due to intestinal trouble 
due to feeding hotel slops
breaks subsequently were reported from Victoria 
Harbor, Burtord, and at Kingston an attempt 
was then made to get at the truth by a bacterfo-

JAMESto Fight For the Champion
ship To-morrow—Loeal Betting.

The T<
*SEE OUROsgoode Hall’s fifteen took their final 

practice, prior to their Canadian champion
ship game in Montreal Saturday, yesterday 
afternoon on University lawn, when ’Varsity 
very kindly turned out for an hour. The 
Légalités shovjsd up in great form, and if their 
p.«ing of yesterday continues to-morrow 
the championship will likely come to 
Ontario. There will be two changes in the 
team from the 16 that played ’Varsity Nov. 
9. J. S. Johnston replaces K. H. Cameron 
at half-back, and Harry Pope will appear 
in Ed Rykert’s position on the wing. 
The fifteen will therefore be: Back, 
McKay; halves, Senkler (capt.), Kerr, 
Johnston; quarters, Smellie, Edward oeok- 
ler; wings, R. Moss, Farrel.Pope, McGiverin, 
Moran, J. H. Mora; forwards, Smith. Blake, 
Bailantyne. Most of the men leave for 
Montreal this morning per G.T.R., and the 
remainder will go down to-night. Mr. 
Tates of McGill will referee. Betting in the 
city yesterday was 5 to 8 on Montreal

$49.50

Parlor Suite
v

.The Trouble at the Cattle Market.
The Western Cattle Market trouble has 

assumed another form. The difficulty, it 
seems, was chiefly between William Spink 
and Atkins & Flannigan. All these men are 
members of the Board of Trade. Mr. Spink 
has now served the secretary with a notice 
of arbitration. The claim is for feed shipped 
from the west through to Montreal, and also 
for shipping cattle purchased in the market 
reckoned at the rate of $1 per head, amount
ing in all to $1200. This amount, the de
fendants claim, is excessive. The arbitrators 
appointed are George Chapman for Spink* 
Thomas Flynn for Aikins & Flannigan, with 
William Galbraith as third man.
| Claret»—Burgandiee—Sauternes.
A One of the

i Bn Canada. __
Quarts, Club Medoc $5.50, Hastens lSti? $5.75, 

JUua’teau du Roc $7.25, bt. Julien Supérieur 
■>8 Margausa Supérieur *10. Grand Vin 

Pontet Oanet $11, Beaune *9, Beaujolais *10, 
Pommard fill, Chablis *11, Sauternes *7, 
Haut Sauternes *10. Mara & Co.,280 aud 283 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135

Manufacturing Furrier,

99 YONGE-STREET.
INTELLECTUALWOMEN’S i

POWER
Has been beset for ages by the brute force of 
man. It has fallen to our en, day and gen
eration, for that power to assert itself ; ex
emplified alike in Europe and here in To
ronto by its having obtained the highest 

highest schools of learning. 
But to their everlasting contempt the author
ities of the University here refused to award 

Prince of Wales’ prize because the win- 
waa a lady. Appreciating the lofty 

meeial altitude attained by our ladies, and 
gwnderinc to tne same in an endeaYor to 
« ■’stiff the cultivated taste, there is prOx 
tided, in style and beauty, a range of Furni
ture unsurpassable at

iElaborately carved, solid 
Walnut Frames, richly up
holstered in Tapestry and 
Silk Plush. Usual price

in hot weather. Out-

honors in thelogical examination.
Cultures from blood, spleen, liver and lungs 

have been made, both iu the laboratory of the 
board and in that of the University Biological 
Department, from Toronto cases, Burford cases 
and Kingston Asylum cases. Cultures may be 

in the laboratory of the Board, wherein the 
macroscopic and microscopic appearances a re 
identical with those found by Prof. Salmon and* 
Prof. Welch of Washington, and that it is the 
germ of hog cholera has been proved bv repro
duction by innoculation of the bacillus. He goes 
on to say that unless the board could arrive at 
definite opinions on the subject 60U boards of 

ould be paralyzed in Uiei
“It is not for this board," said Dr. Bryce, “to 

discuss economic problems, but naturally the 
minister of the department takes a foremost in
terest in the maintenance of the high character 
of Ontario stock as regards the health thereof, 
and after having patiently beheld during the past 
two years the estaulishment every few months in 
some new centre of a disease which has proved 
its ability, not only to exist, but even to spread 
rapidly in the severe weather of a Canadian win
ter, and which for a number of years past has 
been the direct cause of millions of dollars of an
nual loss to the farmers of the Western States, I 
should continue to maintain a silence regarding 
it, I would feel that I had neglected ray duty,both 
as a health officer and as an officer of the Depart- 
ment'of Agriculture.”

In conclusion Dr. Bryce moved the adoption of

/

$75.00.
DAVIES BROTHERS,

largest and best assorted stocks 
Montferrand $4.50 per caseseen

Jumping at Conclusions.
Osgoode Hall and Montreal will play after 

all The Canadian championship will be the 
prise,the M.A.A.A. grounds the scene of the 
contest, and Montreal the rioters ; at least 
that is what is expected here. The calcula
tion is made in this way: Toronto University 
played Osgoode Hall to a draw once aud 
were defeated afterwards. The ’Varsity 
were second in the Ontario Rugby Union. 
They came to Montreal and McGill played 
all around them. McGill had been as easily 
defeated by Montreal. Now, judging from 
this, Montreal should be better than Osgoode 
Hall However, Saturday afternoon will 
answer that most emphatically.—Montreal 
Star.

>-Vl

JAMES STEWART’S
r action.health w 341 Yonge-st., cor. Gould-st.

STEWART'S SEMES.231—233 YONGE-ST. 136A Popular Phyalcian.

is Burdock Blood Bitters—unassumtug—only a 
doll.re bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste, auc- 
cesKiul in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may 
be aaid B.B.B. is the popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

GUINANE BROS.,leasant 
an one

LADIES of Toronto have ehown them- 
selves possessed ot rare qualification», Intel
lectual and physical, by the agility with 
which they have put Ben Hur upon the 
boards, and notwithstanding the spiteful 
sneers that come from the Empire and the 
clergy of the Ambitious City they deserve 
support. Their animated tableau tas its 
counterpart in the inanimate exhibition 
shown this week in the window of a

l
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.

J.& J. L. O’MALLEYship of the McDowall cnp.
Manager Pat Powers of the New York 

Club was in Pittsburg the other day. He 
has no dread of American Association oppo
sition in New York and thinks that Von der 
Ahe has not as yet captured Buckley. Pow
ers wants to sign ex-Pitcher King of the 
Fittsburgs, but as yet has not succeeded in 
doing so.

Pastime complains of the play of the Cana
dians in their first match against amateurs, 
referring to a game played in the south a 
week ago. Pastime is justified m its re
marks about the play, but surely we must 
consider the games played in Scotland as 
being against amateur clubs, not to martian 
a match which took place against the. L-op- 
shire eleven, which was an amateui- 
Mancheeter Athletic News.

An Immense Honey Bee.
An immense honey bee has been impris

oned in one of the rooms of the University 
of Pennsylvania. It is fully four and a half 
feet from sucker to sting, and measures 
nearly six feet from tip to tip of the wings. 
This is the largest bee ever seen in this part 
of the country, at least, and if it could feed 
on clover blossoms would make necessarily 
& great honey-producer, for its honey bag is 
big enough to store away a whole comb.

Hut there is little danger that it will 
escape from imprisoment to the fields, as it 
is made entirely of papier-mache. This huge 
imitation has been purchased for the use of 
tne students in the biological department of 
the university. It was manufactured in 
Paris by an ingenious artificer, Emile Dey- 
roile, who is famous for being the unique 

structor of such biological working

The big shiny bee is perfectly articulated, 
moulded and joined together, true to 
the busy little ’’yellow-breeched phil
osopher” of the fields, after whom it was 
fashioned. Wings, head, thorax and abdo
men can all be disjointed by the simple 
su'gery of thumb aud finger, the head may 
be trepanned, displaying the small brain ana 
physiological machinery within, the thorax 
separated and the abdomen disemboweled.

Every organ, artery, vein, fold, sinew, 
tissue has been carefully reproduced In exact 
proportion with a delicate fidelity, half lost 
sight of in so large a model Dean Charles 
8 Oollev intends that the pupils of his de
partment shall dissect this big bee and study 
t until they become expert in bee agricul

ture. A huge snail and leech, each about 
three feet long, have also been secured for the 
biological department and a whole 
of gigantic insects is to be gradually ac
quired.—Philadelphia Record.

THE “DAYLIGHT”
Frank 8 Taooart £ Co., 88 Kixo-btrekt west, 

Toronto, have flashed "The Daylight’ on the 
value and prices of Watchee, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelrv. Silver Table Ware, Art Goods. Guns, 
Arms. Ammunition and Sportsmen’s Supplies 
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination in sales. The public are respectfully 
invited to visit our «how rooms and Inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased io the brat mar
kets.

A Step iu Ativanee.
Hlgh-prioed food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 35 cents. Try it, 
Druggists ksep it. W. A. Dybr & Co.,

Montreal.

Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.
CARPETS CLEANED
Mît* Pr|xt^ï“c^ftrWo0™.r.
raises thé nan and renews the 
colors as no othor nrvaonln© can oo.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

100 Dropped Goals in 1 Hoar.
Princeton, Nov. 19.—The elements were 

very adverse to football practice to-day. 
Despite the adverse conditions Captain 
Warren had his men work on the field for 45 
minutes; Tracy, Harris and Poe were on 
hand, and three better coachers would be 
difficult to get together. The play was con
fined almost wholly to end work. The 

of this experiment in Princeton work

JAMES - STEWART,the report, seconded by Dr. Rae. Carried. 
Toronto’s Problems. 341 Yonge-st., cor. Gould-st.property. The proceedings in the aftereoon were com

menced by Dr. Ray moving a resolution in refer- 
to the hog cholera epidemic. This wasIn the editorial page of the current issue 

of Varsity there occurs one sentence contain- 
ing 210 words. Out in the wide world, far 
from the headquarter* of learning, such a 
a Sentence es that would be thought ill -built.

Have You Tried
a Rialto Cigar 1 If not get one at onoe, they ere 
first-class. L. 0. Grothe <& Co., Montreal.

ence
seconded by Dr. Kitchen. The wording of the 
motion was as follows: “That in view of the epi
demic prevalence of hog cholera in certain herds 
of hogs in Ontario the board would respectfully 
draw the attention of the Minister of Agriculture 
f J Ontario to the facts as set forth in the report 

the secretary of the board on contagious 
ases, with the request that he communicate 

Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
as to the desirability of all possible precautions 
being taken, not only to the limiting as far as 
may be tne spread of the disease - from existing 
centres iu the province, but also to the prevention 
of further introduction of the disease from the 
Western States through the medium of 
infected hogs and cars which may con
tain the germs of the disease in consequence 
of having conveyed infected animais from 
western points. In the latter connection it is 
suggested that the railway authorities should be 
requested to see that no cars which are used for 
conveying American bogs be afterwards used for 
conveying Canadian bogs from one point in 
Canada to another; and that the disinfection of 
railway cars aud stock pens at railway stations 
be systematically undertaken under the super
vision of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture.” The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Three members of the City Board of Health, 
Dr. Alleu, Dr. McKeown and Aid. Atkinson, 
were at this juncture introduced by ‘ the secre
tary. On motion of Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. 
Rae, the deputation, having on hand the matter 
of the prevalenee of diphtheria, were heard. All 
three in turn spoke ou the subject mentioned at 
some length.

Following this discussion 
by Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. Vaux, couched in 
the following terms, was carried: “That the 
Board views with favor the proposition of the 
Local Board of Health of the City of Toronto to 
establish an Isolation hospital or hospitals 
for dealing with he existing epidemic of 
diphtheria, and would approve of the 
principle of placing such hospitals on 
the same basis as regards receiving pro
vincial aid as other hospitals are now receiving.”

The Board adjourned to reassemble at 10 o’clock 
this morning.

tFRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
89 KING-STREET WEST

rTORONTO

The Water Meter Teat.
Editor World: In your issue of t'M morn

ing I see that Mr. A- C. Winton, of the On
tario Meter Co., complains the recent test of 
bis meter by the Waterworks Department 
was unfair, etc-, etc. I beg to state that the 
gentleman who represented the Meter Com
pany was satisfied with the mode of testing 
the meters and has signed his name in con
junction with mine to the report. Mr. 
Winton was present meet of the time the 
tests were being made aud has no room for 
complaint. You will please publish this in 
vour paper as publicly as,Mr. Wiuton s com* 
plaint? Walter C. Brough.

Toronto, Nov. 19, 1891.
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theTHE TRUSTS CORPORATIONsuccess 
is every day more apparent.

Homans made a beautiful run of 60 yards, 
Flint and Poe also put in the way of making 
touchdowns through able escorts from the 
line. Homans’ goal from the field, from the 
25-yard line, was «âne exhibition of his 
kicking powers. In an hour’s practice yester
day Homans is said to have secured upward 
of 100 goals.

H enteredA
St. A man's Cathedral.

The I regular quarterly meeting of the 
Chapter was held on the 17th instant, when 
very satisfactory reports of progress were 
presented. The services are now held in the 
choir, which has been recently fitted up for 
the purposes with seating which, though of a 
temporary character, is quite good enough 
to earn until means are available for some
thing of a better and more ornate deecrip- 
tion A number of the stalls are in course 
of oobstruction, some already having been 
Placed m the building. The Canons have 
commenced such parte of their work as can 
be carried on under present conditions, and 
a list of preachers bas been arranged for 
some time to come. During the coming year 
it is, hoped that arrangements now in con
templation will be carried into effect so that 
other branches of toe cathedral work may 
be taken up. A resolution of condolence 
with the family of the late Canon Macnab
HSrSht Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
and Mira Paterson addressed St Cyprian’s 
branch of the Women’s and Young People’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of England’s Mis
sionary Society. In the crypt Indian work 
anrf other curiosities were exhibited. The 
meeting was an interesting one.
Vienna Medical Prescription Association.

The sole branch of the above association on the 
American continent is now located at 68 John- 
street, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour
ing in from those who received them, most 
of whom have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ I have suffered for years from what is called 
4 secondary stage of nervous debility,1 and have 
spent nearly a fortune with so-called specialists, 

qipn foi patent medicines and kept continual
ly getting worse I had the prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty cents—have used the medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already tbat I know I 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, 
V.M.P.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

OF ONTARIO3Ll « Mwith the
346OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto

«CAPITAL SI.000.000
PiutsiDurr, • • Hon. J. C. Aixnis, P.C.

I Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vick-Prbsidknts < Hon. 8» Richard Cart- 

( WRIGHT, K.Ç.M.Q., ETC.

The Yale-Harvard Game.
New York, Nov. 19:—From a football 

standpoint the coming struggle between 
Yale and Harvard on Saturday will in some 
respects be the most interesting that has 
ever taken place. A singular feature of the 
two elevens is that where one is strong the 
other is weak, and vice versa, so a great 
deal will depend upon the style of team 
game each plays. If Harvard plays a strong 
team game the contest will be^xtremely 
close. Yale is playing 
augmented by brilliant work on the part 
of the fine players she has in the eleven.

Yale’s aggressive play is excellent and her 
defensive game is solid. Harvard is especial
ly fortunate in having a full-back in Traf- 
ford, who can outkick anything on the Yale 
team. He is good at scoring goals from the 
field. Yale, on the contrary, bas no one who 
can be relied on for goals from the field, and 
she is also inferior to Harvard in end* and 
tackles. Her strong pointe are cenY* and 
quarter-back, as compared with Sacs’ of 
Harvard.

4"For Painters, 
Artists, Toilet, 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

claiming *10,000 
ed as a workmai 
sing District 

In reference I 
Georgetown ». t 
that this is 
test a matter 
subject of dis 
circles,

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court ot 
justice to not as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee ot BUnatica As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion- also as agent tor any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from Irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Renta Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation aa trustee for bola-
6 Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

< H
0 0Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
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a resolution, moved
Cor. King and Church-streets.TorontoSPECIAL NOTICE. 346

U OH CREDITDISPENSING
Tickets çan Still Be Ob

tained for
CARSLAKE’S’

“ HIM JIMP SEtP "
Drawing November 26th.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

A SPECIALTY.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
TELEPHONE NO. 1

On the Football Field.
were beaten atThe Canadian-Amerioans 

Ipswich Wednesday by 2 goals to 1. It is 
alleged that the referee was manifestly un
fair in bis decisions.

In their match on the Freshies’ reserve on 
Wednesday WycliiYe and Residence kickers 
each scored a goal. W. W. Wood refereed.

On University lawn yesterday afternoon 
School of Science defeated the Honor Classics 
eleven by 4 goals to nil.

The following team will represent the 
Canadians in their Rugby9 match with the 
Second Toronto» on the Cricket grounds at 
3 p.m. on Saturday: Laing, Gale, Morton, 
Ireland (captain), Wadsworth, Montgomery, 
Mitchell, Patterson, sr., Armstrong, Hardy, 
McMurrich, Kingston®. Langtry and Pat
terson, jr. ; spare men, Wilson and Berry- 

All are requested to be on time.

FOBThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Our Toronto to New YorH via 

West Shore Boute. DYSPEPSIA Youths’and Boys’ Overcoats 
cent off regular246AND ALL

sjfpwek Stomach Troubles,
WÊjBw INDIGESTION, 

ÿgr Nausea, Sour Stem- 
W ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Constl- 

patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leave» 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.36 Am. Sundays leavoe 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. coanecung with through 
car at Hamilton.

at 25 per 
prices. An

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of November, 1W1, malls ctoee and 
are due a* follow*,-
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tmuseum Men’s Beaver, Melton, Nap 
Tweed Overcoats, goodCE0.HARC0URT&S0N do a.

a-m MS « fiffi
8.00 MO and 

value.
Ladles’ Ulsters and Jackets 

at a great reduction.
Blankets, $2.40 to $4.95 per 

pair. '
Grey and Shaker Flannel», all 

prices.

,,,••• ,7.80 8.15..,.7.00 8.40 l*.4Vp.m7.40
....7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10

11.10 6.00

G.T.R. East.
O. <10. Railway....

T.',G. .............
Midland. »»•#«••#«••
UeV.lt* e e IflMllf

In Hymen’s Bonds.
There was a large and interested assem

blage in All Saints’ Church yesterday morn-
of Mr.

What the Country Has Escaped. We call special attention to our Men’s Fur
nishing Department, which will be found to 
contain a wide range of articles necessary to 
the dress and comfort of every man. Under
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Dress Shirts, Night Robes, Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. ________________ ___

.6.30 4.30
,.6.30 3.35 12.30p.m. 9.30

6.00 8,40
a.m. p.m.

The Borwicke Baking Powder is absolutely 
pure, proven by the Dominion Government. 
“Why buy alum baking powder containing 
in many cases nearly 10 per cent, of sul
phuric acid, which is a deadly poison and 
which will eventually destroy your liver and 
kidneys? The Borwicke is as cheap and war
ranted to be a pure cream of tartar powder 
containing not one grain of anything in
jurious.”—Medical Health Magazine. 135

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re
moved.

Wag blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 

1 to arrest the rava^es of the horrid life^destrover. 
One year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has also rained me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment of life than ever before 
experienced. No money consideration could 
equal its value to me. I prize St. Leon above 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

ing on the occasion of the marriage 
Philip D. Ros< proprietor of The Ottawa 
Journal,to Misa Mary Beasley, only daughter 
of Mrs. Harriet Littlejohn ot Church-street. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Beasley, cousin of 
the bride; the “best man” was Mr. Alexander 
Ross of Montreal. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. A. H. Baldwin. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. W. A. Little
john, Assistant City Clerk. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross took the afternoon train for Chicago, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. They 
will reside in Ottawa. They haVe many 
friends in Toronto, who wish them every 
happiness and success in life.

frniMiHi) newt, wand 46 Lombard si., Toronto, Oil

1L55 10.15 
auo. pun. 
9.00 2.0012.10i 7.302.00

QeWeBe ••»••••*•• •••••• 6.00 4,00 10.30 tUIO
Watty Thomson, the clever Canadian 

forward now with the touring Canadian 
footballists in England, is expected to have 
sailed far home Wednesday in the Majestic. 
Thomson has done more to win matches for 
his team over the water than any other in
dividual of the aggregation, and his de
parture will seriously affect the prospects of 
[he team for the rest of the tour. He also 
did great work as captain of the eleven and 
went through bis program without in jury. 
Attendante at lectures at the Medical School 
here before the Christmas vacation maue it 
necessary for his return.
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Are You WantingThe Bridge Completed.
We learn from Mr. Weatberston, western 

freight and passenger agent, Intercolonial 
Railway, tbat the bridge across the harbor 
between Richmond and Dartmouth is now 
completed, and traffic to and from Dart
mouth will be resumed forthwith.

ietc. UÆ.N.Y

U.8. Western States.. « {
English mails will close at 4 and 9 p. 

day, excepting Fridays, when is will ctoee « 
10 Din. The following are the dates of English master Noyapber: 2, 6, 6, », 12, IS, 16, iff, 28, 
28, 80.

N B —There are Branch Poet Offices in every 
cart of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branco Poet Office.

26
King-stTwest, MUMINTELS.GRES INUTILES? 57 6.00 9.3U 9.00 7.80Toronto. 12.09

m. each
If so you should see our 

Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve New Patterns added 
to our show this week.

iDOCTOR GULL’S Mr.Over a Century Old.
Many cases are known of persons living to be 

over 100 years old, and there is no good reason 
why this should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by using Burdock Blood Enters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

S. G. LITTLECelebrated English Remedyjmrra^Gonondiœa 
Gieet andf|turlc prtcJsiper Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C---- , Toronto, writes:
i have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
1 had a sore on ray knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

iX1£W.I0IIK'3 HORSE SHOW.

Fourth Bay at Madison-square Gardens— 
Hamlin Comes in Second Twice.

New York, Nov. 19.—The prizes awarded 
at the horse show to-day included: Road
sters, pail’s 4-year-old or older—First, Col. 
Lawrence Kips’, Mona and Fastrada; second 
C. J. Hamlin’s Belle Hamlin and Globe; 
trotters, stallions shown with 4 of set—first, 
Bundle & White’s brown stallion 8-year-old 
Quartermaster, second C. J. Hamlin’s chest
nut Mambrino King.

001136O’Keeffe & Barlow, JOHN mo 4 CO.
T. C. PATTBSON, P. MI Chronic Derangements of the Stomach., Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the Ingredients entering into the 
composition of ParmeleeV Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In tills lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmeiee’s V 
table Pills.

" 42 YORK-tSTREET. 26Mothers! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.____________ ______

Underwear.—We are now showing possibly the 
largest and cheapest assortment of underwear 
in the trade^etir goods are bought direct from 
makee£$Sria9il>' .Value is unequalled. Trebles, 
53 King-street west.

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Ho“~- 
'way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be 
▼raced.

SNAP. vFrom the Hands of Ladies Fair.
The Grenadiers mustered at the Armory last 

evening to the number of 400 to witness the dis
tribution of prizes. Mr. Barlow Cumberland be
fore presenting to F Co. the cup and shield given 
by himself each year, for the most efficiently 
drilled company, made a short speech, in which 
he alluded to the active service that the Grena
diers hod seen in 1665 and again in 1885. There 
was no competition in 1885 on account of the 
absence of the battalion in the Northwest. The 
shield was on that occasion presented to Col 
Dawson and was engraved with the names of 
those killed and wounded during the rebellion. 
Mrs. Capt. Elliot and Mrs. Capt. Gosling pre

ted the other prizes.

TO WENT
tpeeial exhibit ot Black end ColoredSHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
Make aSeveral Second-Hand 

GKKENBR GUNS 
CHEAP.

bengalines

Luxor and Surah Silks
Splendid Business Office on Melinda-street.

No. 14 in Worlif Building

Large window, vault and steam heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE

Excursions.
to California andSpecial excursions 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this liue. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 38 
Adelaide-sweet east, Toronto. ed
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w.aorocwAKXWinners on the Winter Tracks. 
Gloucester: Lixette, Manhaosett, Howie, 

India Rubber, Censor, Rancocas.
Guttenburg: Odette, Gleniochy, Uncle 

Sim, Banquet, Busteed, Glenmoand.
Chicago: Forest Bell, Bon Air, Tom 

Stevens," J. J.

—astsssanr****CURE SI YONGB.STRBET. Exceptlonally_Low Prices.sen

The suoapes of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may liecome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placin^a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a /Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S 
Price lUc, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale aud Retail 
and all druggists, 186

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil to their aching musc.es and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex-

king-st., bpp. postoffice.NERVOUS DEBILITYSandwich.
Sir.%—For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. )

Leaving Chestnut Fork tor the Winter.
Sir David and Lady Macpherson and 

family left the city for New York last night 
en route for B urntmoath, England, where 
they will pass the wihiAP

}
Topics of the Turf.

Two of Palo Alto’s timers made the time 
2.08%, and the third made it 2.08 2-5, so that 
the official time was given at 2.08%.

Assignees of the Kentucky Running Asso
ciation announce that they will offer, the pro
perty for sale Dec. 22. The property is ap
praised at $76,700.

Next year the Independence, Iowa,Driving 
Park Association will charge an entrance fee 
of 3 per cent, of the purse, instead of 5 per 
cent, as at present.

Senator Stanford has accepted C. W.

edAU Men.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseased peculiar to inau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of lbc. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou, 50 Frout-dt. east, Toronto

A Voice From Scotland.
Djux Bias,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of B 
cough she been troubled with since child
hood. She is now 12 rears old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Oat

quisite pain. k STRENGTHENS
and nedulates

ey-xK&s
apdaUbrofceadownj—• 
dirions ot tbs system

HUDOR gurdock*.Twelve Years’ Test.
DxtB Sms.-We have used Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil in our family for twelve years and find noth- 
lneto equal it for rheumatism. lumbago, lame 
bill, frost bites, etc. We would not be without 

Mrs. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, M»n.

W& «SB
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele,, Old 
Gleets and ail Diseases of the Uenito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It make» uo difference who 
has failed to cure you. L’ail or write. Consulta
tion me. Medicine» rant to any address. Hours 
8 a-m. u> 2 p.m. ; oiuidays d to V p.m. Dr. Brava 
845 Jarvla-street, 2d house north, ot Garrard- 
treat. Toronto. era

LITHIA
it This valuable preparation is fast becoming 

most popular. It is superior iu its medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for it. Dominion Agency:
W. D. ROGERS, 25 Uader-lgne, Toronto

v Perfect pond 
OeoitU. Jÿurdod 
blood and reirw 
all blood diet aid 
worst scrutaivd

A Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 
Haro, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 
-—it. Try them ; at cigar stores. - J. Rattray £ 
Co., Montreal.

CURB. Bitters)

cam V. . .
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More toe master to obsabere ysétor- 
day the Grand Trunk Railway cxunpaur 
toured for a oarriere’ interpleader order.
On Oct. 18 tost the Shannon Shingle Manu- 
fsecuring Company loaded a car trlth 
shingles at Parkdale station and eonAgnoa 
same to H. A. Craig, Rochester, K.Y. The

Com nany. The car was nartodfor Rortee- 
ter, but was stopped at 3uspe*noû Brieve, 
the comnanv having been notified by each 
party notto deliver the shiaglee to ths other 
The question to be «eWled la .wBO js toe 
owner of the shingles. The parties not beine 
ready to proceed the motion was enlarged
ti The Common*!* leas Divisional Court be-

T Hattie and other cases. The defendants 
in th^ee cases were convicted of refusing to

8^.0t^UwDal

also graiited in the matter of the convietion 
against Druggist Blbortie of Bang-street east, 
who kept the ahoottnt of the Sales of liquor 
on a slip of paper instead of a book as re
quired by statute.

The first ease argued before the court was 
that of Turnbull ». Boomer, an appeal from a 
non-suit by Judge Street. The action is 
brought bv the widow of the tote 
Walter Turnbull against the executors 

u-of her deceased husband’s will to recover 
#3601) cash deposited iu a bank to the bus- 
bond’s credit at the time of his death. Mrs. 
Turn bull claims that the money was hers 
and was onlv deposited iu her husband s
n<Ttw Queen's^fench*Divisional Court dto 

misled with costs an appeal from an order 
of Sir Thomas Galt refusing on the return of 
a writ of habeas corpus to discharge John 
Severs from tbe Central Prison. Sayers was 
convicted at Hamilton of stealing a purse 
from a lady containing about $3 and seu* 
fenced to H months In the Central The 
evidence against Bayers was not very strong, 
but ceitain letters received from Toronto 
police force, giving Sayers a bad character 
added weight enough to convict him. lue 
conviction was allowed to stand, but the 
manner of obtaining it depreciated.

Iu tbe afternoon the Queen’s Bench Court 
listened to argument of an appeal from ad 
Order of Mr. Justice Rose refusing to grant 
a mandamus to compel the license com
missioners of Brantford to issue a license to 
R a DunlOp. Dunlop says a certificate 
was granted him to sell liquor with the

"judgment was delivered by Chmicellor 
Boyd iu the action of Thompson against the 
city of Toronto in favor of tbe plaintiff for 
*2oO and costs. The action was to recover 
gflOUO damages for injuries caused to pro 

J k pertv in Queen-street east through defective

The action of Alexander ». Rankin was 
the next case tried. This action is brought 
by D. W. Alexander, a leather manufacturer 
at Huntsville, against John Rankin, claim
ing damages tor tha wrongful detention of a 
scow valued at *875. Alexander purchased 
the scow from one Wilson at a time when it 
was frown In the toe, and taking poaeesston 
of it appropriated it in his bustoea. Ihe de
fendant seized the scow, claiming that Wil
son had previously sold it to him and the 
plaintiff replevied it. Judgment was given 
for the plaintiff for #125 and coats.

Chancellor Boyd in the afternoon was occu
pied with the action of Macgregor v. Mac- 
gregor. Archibald Macgregor acted as 
trustee for the estate of his brother who died 
to 1868 leaving property on what Is now 
known as StClaren’s-avenue. The property 
was not at that time of much value and not 
very saleable. The trustee advanced moneys 
on it trees time to time and to 18W pur
chased the tend at *6 per foot. The widow 
now sake to have the sale set aside on toe 
ground of undue influence, the property be
ing nt that time of much greater value.

Jtr. Justice Meredith banded out judg
ment in t>e action of Thompson V. Thomp
son tried by him at the last Sarnia Chan
cery sittings. John J. Thompson and his 
brother Robert H. Thompson carried on 
business at Sarnia as merchant tailors, but 
the firm wan dissolved and Robert EL and 
his wife entered into a bond in tbe sum of 

■-'*500. not to carry on a similar business at 
Sarnia for five years. A clothing business 
was however commenced to the name of a 
sister and Robert H. was employed as cut
ter The learned judge finds that the carry
ing <m of this business fa a breach of the 
agreement, as the business is really that of 
Robert H. Thompson. He grants an in
junction restraining the carrying on of the 
business as asked. _ _

M. C. Biggar of Sudbury, acting for Cy
prian Dnellet, baa issued a writ against the 
Dominion Mineral Company of Montreal 
claiming *10,000 damages for injuries reoeiv- 

workman at the Blizzard mine, Nipis-

AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

Phenomenal Success
OF OUR

BARGAIN DAYS
To-day (Friday) will be a 

Great Bargain Day.

|ct£
YOU SHOULD READ

!DO YOU KNOW

benefit of Canadian policy-holders ONLY?

DO YOU KNOW -

mÈÊMmÊë, wew1? &°rwsms
without further payment of premium 7 xx/nrlH

This is Insurance that Fully Insures. WUI IU.

THE EMPIRE II

DRY. H. GRAHAM
198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES

New goods, novelties, prices, 
"lîoTEi-^ln'th* Dreasdepartment 90 piece

plain and fancy Costume effects, 5c, 7Xc and
10c, worth 10c, 12tec and 15c. ___

In Staples and Linens to-day you can 
buy heavy all wool Grey Flannel at 30 .od 
25c. Unshrinkable Grey Flannel at 10c.

Heavy 84 White Sheeting at 30 and 35» 
Heavy Grey Sheeting at 15 and 30c.

Glam Cloth at 5»
FtemidA ‘filMikets. Comforters at half 

price, on bargain day only.
To-day our famous Cashmere W-ool 

Hose at 18c per pair.

As pimples, ulcers, eta 
PRIVATE DISEASES

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OP WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leuoorrhcaa and all displacements of
tbOmOE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
to 8 p.m._____________________ __________ 186

v
at

THE SPORTING NEWS of The Em- 
the best and most complete_of

DOU YOU KNOW

a MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR .for losses in this depart
ment alone ?

AMUSEMENTS!

Si SPARROW'S OPERA

WEEK OF NOV. 16

C. B. Jefferson, Klaw and Erlanger’s
GREAT AQUATIC SPECTACLE

Cashmere Gloves, Kid Gloves, Kid Mitts, 
in great variety, all at bargain day prices. 

Boys’ heavy wool Knickerbocker Hose atpire is
any Daily Paper in Toronto.

FINANCIAL REPORTS are always 
complete and reliable.

The Latest MARKET REPORTS of 
the day will be found in

JACOBS J HOUSE.

15Ladiee’Hvgienian Underwear at 85c. Child

ren’s Underwear at 13Hie each.

Corset, extra, 65c.
Drew Trimmings and Fancy Gimps So. 

Buttons 5c per card two dot Astraeuaa 
Trimming, three inches wide, 10c. chiffons 
in all the newest shades 15c.

Fans, an enormous variety; one lot very 
beautiful, your choice 25c.

Albums, an assortment unequaled to the 
city for price and variety. There only rerva 
aa a hint of to-day’s offering. Vîsit

WILSON IRWIN, District Agent, 
No. 32 Church-street, Toronto.A DARK SECRET

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Nov. 28-PAT ROONEY. ______

FEATHER BOAS^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

miïsœMM
MR. FRANK DANIELS

▲ttd his big Comedy Company, Including Mise 
Bessie Sanson, presenting ‘•Little Puck.” Seats 
now on sale.

Next Attraction—"Kidnapped.” ___ ______

MATINEE, <4

I W. A. MURRAY & CO. -
The Popular Drygoods 

House,
182 and 184 Yonge-street,

A"> T<.da,^ebr,n|Ab..u,M.

Novelties in Feather Trimmings and Fans and Gold and 
Silver Trimmings, at

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This Eve at 8 I To-morrow at 2

AUGUSTIN DALY’S
LAST WORDI The EVENING EMPIRE 

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE
M’KEOWN&CO

*
SUCCESSFUL 

C0HDY
Next week-OLD JED PKOUTY._____________

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One week, Monday, Nov. 83. Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday. 

ANDERSON’S UNIQUE COMPANY In the Sen
sational Melodrama "KIDNAPPED.

Lower floor 60c., 76c,, 8L00; balcony 60a ; gal
lery 86c. ;_____________________ __________ _

THE

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S auction sates.

No. 13 Richmond West18. 21. 23, 25. 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-sL,Toronto17,>
S3** «VXc-**~v. \. 0. ANDREWS \ Cfl.’Sa DIB.HOTOH.Y FOR

FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR-WATER HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES
JURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

BUYERS ’AND RENTERS.

i

Auction Rooms.'V\5

nruis of any kind—open for suitable pre
mises—can get the choice of the market 
in tne oest localities and upon the most 
liberal terms by communicating with us. 
We have given this class of property spe
cial attention for years, and parties out
side the city contemplating a removal of 
their business to Toronto will receive 
prompt attention in this line upon request 
for particulars either personally or by Ict-

R. J. GRIFFITH ft OO.,
16 Klng-st east

Office: 311 Yonge-street.96 A LIST FORSold by all Liquor Dealers j’PH ONE 487.

>ET Lydon’s MartFor Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised atLEGAL CARDS. szxrxszxsz szssesz................ ».II
Allan, J. Baird.-------------------------- ---------------------- ANOTHER MUTINY 43 King-street East, Toronto.HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.ter. TO-DAY at 2 o’ClockW.WSSSSk’SSSSJSiYMgJtoiSS T&mtT MxUwn, Wallbridg. A 
Stone. ____________________ ——.

THE GRENADIER GUARD. i
iDISTRICT..............................

STREET AND JÜUMBER

NO. OF ROOMS..............
PRICE.................... ..................

APPLY TO..............................

REMARKS......................

DISTRICT..................................................

STREET AND NUMBER...............

NO. OF ROOMS....................................

PRICE........................................................

APPLY TO..............................................

REMARKS........................... ...................

The Knowles Collection ofThe Third Battalion complains of bad meat 
and bread. Now this is a just complaint and 
has our sympathy. But the above com
plainte are nothing to what we hear some
times when the wife rises in her indignation 
and might, and says she must get rid of the 
old nuisance, as it is impossible to do proper 
cooking without a

PALACE OR JUBILEE 
RANGE

Made by James Stewart * Co.

ESSWShSHE PICTURESCARSLAKES
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

BBBfeaiStSS
streets, Toronto. J. Helghingtoo, Wm. John
ston.

WILL BE SOLD.
JAMES LYPON, Auctioneer.

ra.first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- 
atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.__________ ______
T AWRBNCE, ORMISTON A DREW, BAR- 
1 i rinters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

a! G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston

THE MART
9 ESTABLISHED 1834

NAME........

ADDRESS.
$10,000.00. DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS.................m L The Last of the Season. J* HOUSES FOR RENT.loronto.
LL.B., J. J. Drew._______________________________

^L»^V.L±S°^r^^t.8ToCtoNOfc 

*7 V PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
A. "«rK1:
ton-gtreet east, Toronto.
TNRARK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jj rec. Offices, Canada Lits Building, Toronto.
\/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 1V1 Barristers, Solicitor^ eta. 34 Churcn-et. 
-laronta WJRMereditb, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes F. A Hilton. «

“
west. Money to loan. ________ .

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. HOUSES FOR RENT.26
CLOSING SALE2000 Tickets $5 Each. ftJAS. BOXALL,

183 KING EAST
ï 5: Apply to.1st Horse, 2 Prises, $1500 Each, $3000 

1000 “

OFK F I2000 IQODERK PICTIRISMStreet.3 “2nd
s1000500 “ rBrd

- 3400Other starter,, divided equally - - - 
Non- “ “
lOO Horses Entered.

Guaranteed to Fill.

I1600 By Brltleh Artists

THIS DAY AT 2.30
When all the important pictures previously 
announced for this date will be otoeed out

WITHOUT RESERVE.
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auiottoneei

WEST OF YONGE.

10 New atone front

me-roed 9 All conveniences
urnace 
mace

200 Prizes EAST OF YONGE.

18 Bleecker

« Bleecker 
142 Carlton

Telephone I8S4._____ 26 00 McKtbbon, 17 Ade. E 
J Bailie, 88 Yonge-al

15 00 House Renting Co, 
to ue 31 Surrey-nlaoe 
18 OU Pearson Bros,

laide east
10 00 Pearson Broa, 17 Ade

laide eaat
House Renting Co, 

80 OO 28 Toronto-et 
40 00 Frank Cayley, 66 

King east
16 00 Pearson Broa, 17 

Adelaide east
12 Bath, hot & cold w 26 00 Pearson Bros, 17 

Adelaide east
12 Bath, hot & cold w HI to PeareooBroe.17 Ade-

16 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade- 16 Major-st

81 Surrey •
870 Shaw

8» St. Patrick

— Spadina-ave

802 Wellington w 14

16 Widrner

9 Bath laide e
17 0J E.J.Ctark, 88 Toronto 

46 00 PearsonBroa,l7 Ade
laide e

edsss
sing District. ,

In reference to the case of tbe village of 
Georgetown v. George A. Stimson, we learn 
that this la merely n formal proceeding to 
test a matter that has for some time been a 

^ subject of dispute among legal and broking 
« circles. Mr. Stimson, who arranged for the 

purchase of the debentures in question, sub
mitted the bylaw to a leading counsel in the 
city for an opinion thereon and was inform
ed that there was a defect to the bylaw which 
would render it invalid. Ou this ground 
Mr. Stimson refused to complete his contract. 
The plaintiffs, on the other hand, set Bp that 
they had legal opinion to tbe effect that the 
bylaw was perfectly regular. In view of 
this conflict of opinion both parties agreed to 
leave toe matter to the decision of the Chan
cellor, and to secure this the form of issuing 
a writ bad to be gone through. The whole 
proceeding is an entirely amicable one, afld, 
lest any misunderstanding should 
take tbe opportunity of making this expla
nation and relieving Mr. Stimson from any 
reflection that might be cast upon bis busi- 

by those unacquainted witu tne facts of

Frizes paid less ten per cent.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,' 

Mansion House, 523 St. James-etreet, 
Montreal

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

12 BBath, he'd with h w

618 Cburch-st 11 roe:8'h£rch£L,e Ke^exf d“ ““* E

£%£££.t JS&SHXSr S8 5ggB«M»A-
6 v-ew modem, all odd 30 00 204 Oeorge-st 

- Homewood-av 8 Gas, fur., bath, w.c. W 00 M Homew^ T^=nto

m Jarvis-at 8 Hot and cold water b 18 00 FvusreBreair Ada
15 00 Peereon Bros, 17 Ade- 260 Wellington w

laide e
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
18 Op Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 

6 Bath, etc, rear No ,1 ,9 00

House eBenttngD^o.,
28 Toronto 

E.J.CIark,38 Toronto 
p«arsou Bros., 17 

Adelaide east 
A pply aoDParliam’nt 
House Renting Co,

28 Toronto-st
18 00 Pearson Bros.17 Ade

laide e
House Renting Go,

80 00 88 Toronto-st
40 00 F Cayley, 65 Ring E

Too Busy 11 Hot water, i 
10 Batb and fui

7 Good locality

17 Ade-

To Write ManMs, grates and
luinace

m MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634

MEDICAL.. ............................................ .. 9 Bath

An Ad.16/TASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
M Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

noopital, London, England. Eadorsed oy tiad- 
mg phygictons. 204 King west.____________.

W.comer W uton-avenua specialty, "Onflcia 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. ........................................... ....—

11 ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. 9 Bath, furnace 

» Bet*
9 Bath

88 Metcalf-st 

66 Mutual
268 WeUlngton w
260 Wellington w 12 Bath, hot & cold w 26 00 Pearson BroM7 Ade-

E H Bautd, 880 
Yonge-st

IOrgamd Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Dccav, positively ciired^by
Dimne» o^igü^Loss^f AmbUion, SttintÆ 

ipment. Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back. Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes. Excessive Indi
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist. 
Yonge-street, Toronto, OnL ____

MORTGAGE SALE.

OF NOVEMBER, 1861, at 18 o’clook w 
OLIVER. COATE A CO.’S auction mark 
street east, Toronto, lot Na 17 and part of 
No, 16, as laid out on a plan by one James 
booson, on Wllllam-street (now Yorkvtoeavej, 
more particularly described in sakl mortga*., 
and having a frontage of 66 feet on YorkviUe-ava 
by a depth of 160 feel.

upon said premise# there la a commodious 
rough-cast dwelling house, also good barn, stable 
and outbuildings.

The property will be cold subject to a mortgage 
for 81250 he'd by one Elizabeth Keele.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the money to be paid 
down on the day of sale. For balance «emu will 
be made known at the sala

further particulars apply to_______
RITCHIE, LEEMfiTa A LUDWIG, 

Solicitors, York Chambers, Toronto-st.

II67 Mutual

— Maitland

60 Mutual-st 
— Mutual-st

440 Ontario 
560 Ontario

f Rooms over cor Drug 
store for dentistDevelo

11 All convs 
7 Conveniences WEST OF DUFFERIN- 

9 Bath, furnace4 CLUFF, 10 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade 
laide east1XR JOSEPH CAR BERT HAS RESUMED 

±J practice at 27» Paimerston-avenue, close to 
wUege^treet.________ ____________________ ______

81 Gwynne-avi 6 y10 Bath and furnace

9 Side entrance, all con 
7 Furnace, bath

16 Bath and furnace

11 Mantels, grates, fur
none, etc 

10 All convs

► ' , exist, we
NORTH of bloor.

8 Bath 

8 Bath

at
TER. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 89 Rose-avenue 

— St James-ave 14 CO 7 00 Ptarson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east,

7 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade
laide east

986 Munro 

228 Munro

TORONTO JUNCTION.

11 Charles 
28 Edmund

THE SHOE MAN,DOCTORS COMING TO TOflINTO 107-109 Eeaton-st 

— Wtlton-ave

8. Telephone 2696.___________ ________________ __
T\R- Ah NIL LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- V ^ sod ^removal to toldUe,

E ness
the case.

An Introduction to the .Queen
Is an honor conferred upon only a favored few. 

I'm t V sBut every lady of the land may have ready access 
1 | the <jueen of Remedies—Dr. Pierce *s Favorite

X 1 ^ Prescription. Once known, always a valued
\ frieud. it promises to positively cure every

form of weakness peculiar to women and con
firms this promise by a written guarantee of 
satisfacdou, guaranteed in every case or money 

< returned. This Koyai Remedy is carefully pre- 
B ***^vpured for u-onien onlv, and its efficiency is 

^Vouched for by countless happy homes and 
countless thousands of testimonials. A trial will 
convince you that it is invaluable in correcting 
i.ll irregularities and weaknesses for which it is 
designed.

bourne-street.
». Telephone 25ti5.~ E J Clark, ©Toronto 

E J Clack, 3s Toront o
82 Wellesley-st

WEST OF YONGE.
6

THE YELLOW FRONT 7 MFirst three months free of charge. A ®toff 
of emioent physicians and surgeons will ar
rive in the city

85 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east

80 00 E.J.Clar«,88 Toronto 
J C McGee 6 Toronto 
Frank Cayley, «5 

King east 
30 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade 

laide east
18 00 Frank Cayley, 66 

King east 
461 Queen east 
House Renting Co, 

_ 23 Toronto-st
16 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

38 Toronto-s t

HOTELS AND ltESTA U HANTS.
SSiCHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINO 
XV and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rioh- 
aruson, proprietor._____________________________

16 Bath and furoaoe299 Adelaide w

408 Bathurst 
99 Bloor-stW 

89 Bathurst

199 College-*»

60 Caroeron-st

7 Cornwall 
—Eetber-st

46 Front west

— Foller-et

16 Oladstone-ava 
866 Qivens-st

1 Grange-rd

— Harbord-et

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.8 Brick, detached 
10 Bath, furnace

7
27 60 
11 DO78 QUEEN-ST. W.Next Monday, Nov. 23 For

EAST OF YONGE.
Large store. 

26X100 
6 Cor stare

19 Bath and furnace 

10 Bath
ff Water EFM9 Furnacefbetb,mentals 

etc
7 All cones

7 Detached, furnace,
mantels 18 00

7 Bath, brick front 10 00 E.J.Clark.88 Toronto
8 Brick, bath,turnaoe 16 00 Frank Ceylefc g

40 00 Frank Cayley, 66 
King east

8 Mantels n nd furnace 14 00 °°'

80 00 Frank Cayley, 68 
King east

16 to Pearson Broe,17 Ade-

665XTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KINO AND 
11 York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furbished 
ppii tRted througnoui. J. Mctirory, Proprietor.
OALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- i streets; rates *2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also 01 Kensington, cor. King 6uq 
York; European plan. _____

FINANCIAL..................
oilCK TO MERCHANTS—MONEY AD- 

collateral security at small 
Apply to M. Gorflnkel, 109

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
A. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gatres bought. Special rates for large loans.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight,

solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.__
“A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAlt 

—lowest rates. McCuaig A Mainwaring, 18 
Victoria-st.

8 flat* W H Best.18 Victoria

18 00 BUM James. 19|4 
Rlchmoud-st east 

179 Wtttoa-ave

And Permanently Locate at Their 
Residence,

6 Adelaide e 

886 Queen 

270 Queen f 

1914 Richmond e 

8 Wellington e 

678 Ypnge

the mart
9 ESTABLISHED 1834

10 00 

18 00
N vaoced on 
rates of interest. 
York-street.

Good stand, opp.
Ontarlo-st 

4 1st floor

- Largo sample room, 
ground floor 

Brick store, pl'te g fr. 25 00 E. J. Clark, 88 Toronto

m JIRVIS-ST^EET. REâB BERBIBB. 6 00ft 10 00 Silas James, 19B6 
Richmond east 
Wellington e o

Promotions and Changes.
The following promotions and changes 

have been made in the officials of the To
ronto division of the C.P.R : Mr. ft. ft. 
Jamiesou, assistant superintendent of the 
Owen Sound branch, goes to Smith's Falls 
as assistant superiuteudeut there, to succeed 
ft. Cardiff, who has been given another 
position. Mr. W. K. Thompson/ train 
master at Toronto Junction, becomes tbe 
successor of Mr. Jamiesou, and the position 
of train master has been given to Mr. David 

conductor between Toronto

11 MORTGAGE SALE8i
receive services for three months 
free of charge.

TO BUSINESS MEN
Oo to Jakw’ Lay aud Night Restaurant, com

mencing Wednesday, 21st, tor a FIRS l-CLASS 25 
CENT DINNER Special arrangement tor day 
boarn: 28 and 25 Jordan-atreet.________

-or-houses for sale.11 Stable, etc
The object In pursulngthls course 

Is to become rapidly and personally 
acquainted with the sick and

If vour malady is beyond all hope 
they will frankly tell you so; also 
caution you against spending 
money for useless treatment.

VALUABLE

Freehold Property
=> EAST OF VONQE

6 Lot 25X110 
9 New, modern

WEST OF YONOE
408 Bathurst 8 Brick, skie entrance EJ.Clark, 88Toronto

606 Dovercourt rd. It'’ Rented, for exchange. 5000 25 Bit. Com. UU 
18 Gladatone-ave 7 Brick front, detached E J Clark, 88 Toronto

TORONTO JUNCTION.
18 Charles 
80 Edmund

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
finable hotel on account of supenor location; 
pleasant aud healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

11 Furnace 

8 Bath
THE ELLIOTT, 177 Jobn-et 

766 King w
7^ cl BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
tye member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated._____________ _____ _
\ 0&EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
JVL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-et. E., Toronto.__________________
Ik/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^ 
JjLL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
T3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson ft Irwin 
barristers. Manning-arcade, Toronto.
TJKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft tihepley, Bar
risters, 2b, au Toronto-street, Toronto,__________

IE. J. Clark, 88 Toronto 
6090 On premises

440 Ontario 
81 Gwynne-st'

Ilaide east
11 grates and House Renting Co,11 furnace 80 00 28 Toronto-st
g Psth, fur, laundry 18 00 Willoughby C u ra- 

mings.EmpireOfce
6 Bath.h w finish, water 12 00 262 Markham 

11 Brown and red stone House Renting Co,
front, electric bells, 23 Toronto-st
mantels, grates 40 00 „

11 Shall con v, side ent 36 00 Tbos B«SL 3o Murray 
8 Papered S. fe. . 18 00 McKibbon, 17 Ade.

•( IN THE CITY OF TOBÇNT9-
Beil, passenger 
and Montreal.

A rearrangement of ihe engineering staff 
has also been made. Messrs. A. K. Kirk-- 
Patrick nod E. G. Heudersou being ussigued 
to Smith’s Fulls and London respectively, 
w here they will have supervision over those 
districts. ' A divisional engineer for Toronto 
Las yet to be named.

— McCaul-st

821 Markham

275 Markham 
— Madlson-ave fêWm..

dale-avenue and north of Columbus-avrooe^m 
the city of Toronto, and have together • mmtâge 
of 126 feet 4 inches, more or less, by » éepta o*
^^tv^mrrekl subject to. reeerv*

Furtn"rinïfiicSi?re and conditions et sate will

67 Adelalde-strret east,
Dated 18th November, 1®1. ___ __

Remember the date and go early, 
as their offices will be crowded. 
Hours from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. and 
from 7 to 8 p.m.___________ ■M8

VETERINARY.
.......................... -tlk......... .........................
rGEORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie-
pnone No. 1619. _________ __________________  —
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
M jnrirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants m attendance Oay or night.

I E J park, 38 Toronto 
BJClàrk, 88 Toronto

6
59 Murray 

86 Oxford
ti

Scottish Minstrel-IOc

mMBm
w FreEoTf0tenAoents°N RE0E,PT 

inane * graham, mumo ******
m* *• Colborn» »t-, TeroBto. Crea

The patience of a «toie can be easily 
fretted by the acute, spasmodic pains of 
toothache, yet Jacobs Oil will cure the 
paia in a few minutes, surely and com
pletely. It penetrates to the nerve and kills 
the pain.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGPATENTS.
........................................

A FPUCAT10N8 FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
patent, prepared. Donald C. Bid out 8. Co., 

solicitors of and experts in patenta Established 
1567. 22 King-street east, Toronto.

B USINES CARDS.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
-iyT ltÎHT SCHOOL—ÎNTËkNATIÔnaL BÜsÎ- 
j\ nes# College, corner College and tipadin^i; 

Tv pewrlUnx. *».U0; telegrapny, 82.60; circular 
free. J. M. Musa rove. ____________________

EPPS’S COCOAflood, STENOGRAPHER AND
er. 49 Front-street west.________

1L DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE^I'rORAGB—D.
^AKTTüI^DAIBY-ATS YONOE-ST1U.E1- 

t/xuarsnteed pure farmer»' milk auppUed 
reLali only. Fred Bote, proprietor.______________

ooae—Soottlnh
Cloak Aboot money

Dun-
Nan- A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 

J\_ etgn patent procured. Featheretonnaugh 
, patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
of Commerce Building. Toronto.______  ’

f'i H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Vy . 67 King-street went. Patenta procured ia 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

BREAKFAST.Its Fourth superiuteudeut.
The Bloor-street baptist Sunday Sabool 

has just appointed its fourth superintendent, i 
The achooi was organized in the year 1870, 
with the late David Buchan as superinteu- 

After serving for six y are Mr. 
Buchan wa« aucceeded by Chancellor Boyd, 
and he, at toe end of six years, by Mr. John 
Stalk. Previous to his appointment as 
superintendent Hr. Stark had been teacher 
of tbo Slide class for two years, and now, 
after nine years of eminently successful 
work as superintendent, he retires in favor 
of Prof McKay.

$300,000 TO LOAN
**Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutritiou, and by a careful application of thç fine 
properties of well-selected Uocpa, Mr. Rpp* haa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills, it is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution mAy be 
gradually built up until strong enough" to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladie# are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak iK>lni. W*e may escape 
many a ftaAi shaft oy keeping ourselvç# wed 
fortified with pare blood and a property nourished 
frame.”—bird Senate Gazette. FQH
x Made simply with boiling wafer or milk. Sold god 
only tb packets by Grocers; labelled thus:

JAMBS EPPS A CO., HoMepstnio CnsaaU.
London Enoiaao. '

ft uo. 
BankMUSICAL. y16 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in

sums to suiL Second mortgages purenased. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

......
j great piano and organ

instructs how to
TFOECK’S 
1 ) Chart

leueber Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-elreet.
withoutw**d tion to■lent. WM. A. LEE & SON

»
rooms to rent.

mwo COMFoSSSS" DOUBLE ROOMS.
1 with sitting room ; oonveelenow. 188 

&.toa^treet. ê______________ _____

horses and carriages. _GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire to Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : lO Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 arid 2Q7§.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT'‘'T'M'm:""'itisïïfi8--'o>'''5uSRiÀr? 
il.. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, M3 
Jarvie-

I To Builders and Others6E
WestÏ

A DBNT13TBT......... ....... ...... .......
r m (HE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER ....... ...... _______________ T orSoidforss »d *10, tocludh««

PERSONAL. ____ ^

A " ygUNG^aAN OF UU<>v ÜAR1TS NXItiHES
/X iq be articled to a qualified Pharmaceutical 

Remuneration not so much an object 
as good practical teaching. Address T. O. Wil
kinson, 166 Mutual» city.

artists.
Perfect Purity.

Perfect purity of the Wood Is essential to good 
heaitLi. Burdock Blood Bitttrs wfil purify the 
blood and remove all effete matter. B.B.B. cures 
all blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sur*

V
AW.4dLuemist.

I

1 r: fMu :

ôJm*ûHÊé WEÊtk
j. SMMp. - :i

*"”4**r*w MPWBi

i*

Particulars.StreetApply to.Particulars.

Rent

-i

Room
s.

3^
,---

---
---

-^4

t\

/

/I
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WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1S91 35,006 NaTHE TORONTO£ à
«REFER mi4 Over 4200

adoptedï» ASSEKGETt TRAFFIC.

ARE Y O U GOING TO
1801.PASSENGElt TBAPP1C.

„ t* » • »>#»*# * 'l'N»'-'"* ............... .options closed 1» te * ««der yorterdnr end 
weak; No. 2 vea, Not. $IU’*,£ Anril

îsswsa sskrws» SSÆweaker; No. 8, 880 eleeator. uoiradtri miied

WsSSîîsriSjîtf
ceipto 108.525 bu»b„ saie» ‘Sttoe^talrfr

aR^orS&.Sl ^NaVeS

cut loaf and crushed 6V6C. powdered 4 u loc, 
granulated t0 4?4o»_____________ _

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

o^rr^w^nro^""
are as follows:

1801.< hard Win* oe O. T. we* foM •*»>■«: odd car.- 
No. 8 hard sold al $1.0» and No. » •» *» «JJ».

Bariev—Quiet ami uuaettied; 10.0ft) bushels No. 
2 sold àteOcf.ab. west, and a oar of samsjrade 
at 58c f.o.o. ; No. $ extrais nomlnaUrtf to**r 

Oats—Dull, with 88 to 88Kc asked outside. Buy
ers ere holding olt and do not seem Inclined to
"^Saîff^SÏÏSyiSd cam are moving 

nst attoc and on call Me wm ankad and 60c bid.

|!

Fall and WinterCUNARD LINE OKWCI
:s

EUROPE “I have been deep:/ 
Interested In the Investi.' 
gallon ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
In your “Treatise for 
Men Only." I am eon- 
vincedlhat your treat- 

ana decay in 
the medical

) TWThe Principal Steamship Lines Represented

Wp desire to tender our many thanks

u&ffsSB&Fr-S
■ uTrnpni nMlll Dill Wilt/ I ui?ger and varied stock Latest
INTERGOLUNIftL HILHVI

60 hour, from New York, THURSDAYS ■ OF CANADA I Eng|jsh| IHsK and S^Otch ^UltingS, W S^

?^8^eroMsap Big Beavers 

siSBsc*w»ND^22': -> I Venetians, Friez.f,s’2iakpeS uol^oun usual
BARLOW CUMBERLAND fettSKS. atT.*S«S6 I Go"d Style and Finish, as we always Guar-

S3. Agent, 72 Yonge-st», Toronto. ^The through expreiw train carsot delator | ^nt66 0, Peff^Ct Fît, 3,11(1 IV/I

------ ---- I Lower Than Other First-Class Mer-
thi greatly increasing the comfort and safety 1 , XailfirS We trUSt tO haV6 the plea-
11 New^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars I Chant 1 a .* y +hrOUgh OUr StOCk at

-m«s Isure °t s^oYl g y

resorts oi Canada are along the Intercolonial, or ■ early date.

TrrÆvu^j-1*1 * --------- -
wiroerior facilities offered by this route for the 
Support of flour and general 
tended tor the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Brecon and Newfoundland: also for shiP™®““ 
of grain and produce intended for the European

mî5ckflta may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

odd care are moving
„v ___________________ as salcsd and 60c h*a-
Bran—Dull and unchanged at $12.60 to $18, To

ronto freights. ___
Flour—Inactive and unchanged.

by !AT HOME.
SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Dec. 12.

Apply early for passage.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

A. F. WEBSTER : (MIS';

68 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook’s Tourist Agency for South

ern Travel. 188__ _
SMITH & PRIESTMAN mem for impotency 

males is the best known to 
profession. I shall recommend It le 
my practice, and yon can refer to mè 
at any time, should you deem It 
proper."

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re-, 
fers to our wonderful system of treats 
ment by which the

*/ BROKBRi

11 Yonge-streev Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1808.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

mjc com si 
ma rjt cWEST INDIES.Co..X.

k s Sir Charles Td 
ed BritisbJ 

Colonies 
Crofters » 
Districts i« 

London, Nd 
aunounces thu. 
Hubert Pinukj 

Janies King. 
Patrick and a 
Mr. Skinner, 
Ivmd Go., hay 
sion to form d 

Scotch crofter! 
ed diatricte in 
Ready provided

7UACTS

Op’n’K Htg’et L’ws’t Clo’ag
BermudaCHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. «MMSS"5 il

Corn-Dec ........
" -May..............

OM£-IW.............
Pork—Dec.... ....

•• —Jim ... 
L«d-J«a...

SiBlba-Ju- 
p-T -May.

Wheat-Put»
" —Call*.

1 ii1STREET MARKET.
Grain continues to arrive in the same me derate 

quantity. Wheat steady, 200 bushels selling a: 
tide for white, toe for red, 91 to 93c for surin 
85**c for goose. Barley easier, 4000 bushels l 
log at 49 to SOliic. Oats lower. 400 bushels selling 
at 36 to 3614c. Hay was in moderate supply ana 
firm at $14 to $16. Straw $10.50 to $11.50. There 
was a liberal supply of hogs on the market ana 
prices were steady at $5.50 to $6.

44Hi4546
4ÜSSB 40

15
miTIES! FOR WHEAT BEAUS, 8 3a 

i n» 85

IS tn
55
TÎ

89 HEALTH OF MEH.
to EanHy, Quietly, Permanently Bettered*

6 50 
8 67*•
5 97 tON TBMMOCKJLB 1MBABVLAK BAT

EXCHANGE, 4*18K
PROVISIONS.

There is rather a better supply of eggs, but 
pricfs are unchanged. Supoly of butter is 
liberal except for first-class quality. In bacon new 
cured bellies and backs are quoted fractionally low
er. Commission houses quote ; Eggs, fresh, 
18c per dox.: limed eggs, 16c; mini© dairy in 
tubs, 17 to 19c a lb ; pails and crocks, 16c to 
18c; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 21c to 
23c ; creamery, rolls, 21 to 28c; bakers. 
He to 13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8k*c 
to Mac a lb; smoked hams, 11c to 1114c 
a Id ; short cut pork, $1^50 ; long

ïfë »p2tg; -«Aft
cheeee, 10«c per lb; lord, pure, 10c for tube 
and pails; compound, 8^c to 9c per lb.

Guff From Gotham.
H Allen to J. J. Dixon & Go. : The market to

day opened somewhat above closing figures of 
lut evening, made slight gains up to noon^and 
became weaker in the afternoon, fulling if any 
îhSTwow the openingquotations. The. speech 
of Swrretarv Foster at the banquet of tne Chamber^^Commerce is doing much to-clarify 
the future It baa practically relieved it from K emtorrassing fears of Silver legislation. 
That this has been the cloud which has bung over 
the financial world no thoughtful student of 
financial conditions can doubt and the respite of 
another year will be heralded with 
The evidences of a storm sre not wholly absent
^v«reo, a? rd

issues of stiver coin would be less harmful, since 
the latter when too plenty for circulating, will be 
bcS in thp arts Paper, however, can be 

devoted to no use but that of “P116?: £e*S^iS 
moved from the horixon another ^turbtng to 
fluence making more certain and direcv the to 
flueuoes which at time not distant must tend to 
the advance in value.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Fqll 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body., 
Simple, natural methods. Immédiats 
Improvement seen. Failure impossible^ 
2,000 references. Book, explanation» 
and prooffc mailed ('sealed 1 free. AW 
dress «

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.V

ovision» Ruled Week-Money Firmer 
OB the Open Market end In New York 
_Loenl Groin Market Doll nod Lower 

Grain Markets Weak—Mer-

FROM

TORONTO 
ITALY

—English
TOeantile Failures.

Thursday Kvenino, Nov. 19.
A. G. Brown's private cable quoted Commer

cial Cable at 1GI, in London

on the curb in Chicago at —06 December wheat 
- vrae quoted at 9»Hc. _

No. 1 hard opened to Duluth at 80XC Jjfd 
at gr«c for DecTNo. 1 northern opened at «î$c 
and closed at 88y»c.

JOHN J. TONKIN & CO i ISOUTHERN FRANCE,
TH SWITZER LAND, AZORES, 

MADEIRA, EGYPT, Eto. 
By the Magnificent Mediterranean btoafctors. 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 

AND ALL
SOUTHERN LINES.

A Scotch Mini

London, Nn 
minister of n H 
termline, h»s aJ 
Queen, in win 
Majesty a n*i| 
of tlie Queen \ 
is in Scotlarnl, 
Popish Episcoj 
stronger anpp<| 
for Her M^jesfl 
against the Cn

The iJ 
London, N<J 

have decided tj 
approved at tl 
English Tend 
cisiou is one o 
that party haJ 

* of ameliorati 
farmers by giv 
their capital a 
covenants imd 
been recognize 
legislation.

The Salvation

»155 Yonge-street, Corner of Richmond, Toronto.ROBERT COCHRAN N. WKATHER8TON,

vssss&^è^R«»th
Consols were stronger to^lay, closing atÇC for 

money and 96 1-16 for account. —

was quoted fc higher than yesterday.

nSssÿsit was quoted at HOti and it sold after the board 
at 140*6 tor 60 shares.

GAS FIRES(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
$3 COIBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard cf Trade

D. FOTTINGKB,
Chief Superintendent

39. 1891.BARLOW CUMBERLAND, JOHN BULL STEEL PLATE RANGE
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

UNBREAKABLE,
EVERLASTING

Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., JuneGeneral Tourist Agency.
TORONTO72 YONGE-ST., V ANDPRODUCK.

touched bv frost, last nfght. One car soldi^dayat 
45c. and 43c was bid for a couple of more without

SfrWfiîS.'Tît

TENDERS.
Gossip From Chicago.

“Wheat Idoses very sick,” wire J. J. Dixon s
sSsswass
tUBtrfin°ay«h"heat to /to 4 marks higher, rye 1 

t0Coum=rZa"y to ,. J. Dixon A Co, The

sSssb

ïïr'PfSpV EêBHsESr.ï&'Sti-ï
more liberal supply ^pouiwy. lUoeipU gen- The.r^'iJ^Xrt rally of half a cent on
"ÊM^Î/dtotir/ith prie» arm

“toS&Stocbi™*: P«md rtdto, me toac; toterby «JjgSîS

diicltens40cto45c. ducks 40c to 80c, geese .c to considerab ,q .-„enondent3 referring to wheat
^^egetables—QuieVand unchauged. We quote: ^“o^ m^ra» and u.w b^nass

Æ r V^ carrot, %ht up to the hcurafjdghn-t Lower
î?d pt£.Kcau^oeetS ss Sabt^v^."h^rtonîSBp~1^
ner ^Declt^corn 10c to 15c per dozen; wouid run another dav or two. , disoosetl
Sbto^ ilo » 5(k per dozen; celery ^
to 76c per dozen; potatoes. 16c per peek,<to t ike a fresh g^cufative tone of
20c to 26c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a rainstorms etrengtheneu t pe moderately.

si*- cm Æïïârs.clîs/badïïSi: 2>rà

fmShi
rocto4tea^ --------------------

%sssss
the grain markets do not promptly brace up. 

Trying to Boom Hops.
- There to a tendency op part 'ot »me to

« f Komg to fail, as

-
country this morning at loc._____________ ____

XMAS / < : HEATING STOVES 0»

AT HOME
SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.

Bank of England rate to unchanged at 4 per 
cent, and ail foreign stocks are improving under 
a much bettor outlook. The bank’s specie in
creased A181,000 during the week.

Cheapest and Best In the 
Matiket Guaranteed not te 
smell or smoke.

dEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

s.’ïïï»•

^CSo^Su^-nat^bepartm^of
Puiilte Works. Ottawa, and ,t Urn VaMotBe,

»e£“: a“d
eider ed unless made on form supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of tenderers.

^ s*party decline the contract, or tall to complété 
the work contracted for, and wilt be returned In
C1TheI^partmehtftdoe80notfhUid itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.

COMBINES ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

Made In TOO Different Styles 
and Sizes, from Smallest Do- 

. mestic to Largest Hotel.
Will Bake Better and Heat 

More Water than any other 
k* Range on the market.

For sale by all the leading 
dealers. ___ ’

MANUFACTURED by

The E. &/C. Gurney Co-, Toronto MANTLE SHOWROOM

flee goads, Deo Stglee.

Christmas steamer. Çates >°w. 
Make early application for berths. 
BABLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yo nge-at 

Toronto.

to 5c.
M

/«IAmerican wheat markets weet down with e 
rush to-day and Dec. option wtost the close 
quoted 1c to 9c lower than 
ooened in Chicago et 94c and closed at MMc, hTSew Y<^eP$1.06M«^rtoeed at $>“>»• 
in Milwaukee at 8BJ6c and doeed at agfoln St 
I ,ouis at 93Awc and closed at 92%c. in Toledo st |£; and Seed at 97Jdc, to Detroit at 9766= and 

cloeed at 97L6c- ___________________________________

EE

Toronto Gas Stovo & 

Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON St.
ties of Hcleilij 
ere taking sti 
the Salvatioi 
spreading of i 
Orders hare 1 
tiona printed 
entire!:

General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Toronto

to.LOCAL STOCK KXCHANO*.

. iSSÊMim
for British America and Western Assurance ad-

^^ssaMssgSf œ
west Land was firmer, its shares selling at TW. 
Can. Pec. was firm, being quoted Ü higher- 
Commercial Cable sold up u> 140$, 
gain of Jd- Quotations

y «upp
haveB,°rdeÎ5.F.E.ROY.

Secretary.
papers 
punishmeut, 
in their cola 
cation.

Department of PubHc Works, I 
Ottawa, lOtli November, 1891.1

[ .ESTATE NOTICES. _______

the name, style and firm d M»o- 
donald and Chittenden, pf the City 
of Toronto, dealers In Gents Fur
nishings. _____

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
Macdonald and Chittenden have ™ade an assign- 
ment of all their estate and effects to *oe. the 
undersigned, for the benefit of all their creditors 
under RS.O. Chapter 124 and amending acta

Milan 8
Belgrade. 

ed to the Mit 
written rennr 
all his rights 
arrangement 
to pay the W 
Milan 2,000,0 
sion of the ael 
takes on hia f 
Servian soil

France 1
Paris, Nc 

Budget Come 
Senate the 
estimatee. 
many linprov 
creased arma 
guns, 
the M édité 
northern aqt

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

►
at the close, a

toa&ê
handsome dining saloon on the upper dsdt, tetV 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room. ‘

from agents of Uio line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-au, Toronto

fine

MISS DUFFYid M.

Ask’d .Bid Ask’d. Bid.

fall and winter seasons in Rich Goods may ba 
seen at prices which will commend them te 
three desiring garments to the prevailing
styles- , _.

Ordered Department In Jaekata aa*. 
Mantles a specialty. _Fit guarenmed- Iu the ^ 
Dress Department estimates will be 
cortumea from $15. Ladies’ own materials 
made In good style at reasonable rates.

Millinery Department to replete with the 
Brightest Fashions.

112 YONGE-STREET.

KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

m* 2» 
UM

286*" 
14914

sa rs*

”” 286 230*
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imt i«5
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iiê" 1*« 
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MooOjwil... 

M«chiSt»\
Commerce, 
liuperial...
Dominion., 
fumdard...
BamlUoe ........British Amène» 
Western A
Consumers’ G«s_........
Dominion Telegreph » 
Montreal Telegraph..

' 1
“Tmreting of the creditors wilt be held at Room

“Si^rSS am. v,th
°°or

TOTOntO’No’em HENRY ThERIN, Assignee.

<« r ’1s s WmWait i®

ils
i«M IMS

EOPLES
OPULAR

RICE LEWIS & SON m! 1

4Mercantile Failures.

gjffiasssiMw^

cft.'syirsrtÆ *. ^y was
the purchaser.

’ :Ù%SS: pZffl?ffiiww stoïê:.::
Toronto Electric Light Co........

Twen1[(Limited)

Cor. .King fit Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

ONEWAY

ARTIESBrtoshCmiiedtoa *L.' ’ïimii-
E^tsaâsSitsLriVi
Canada Permanent...............

- 20 per cant.
Central Canada Loan. ----- -- .

419 Spadina-aveTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO.#acTf|6-9
! COJNC

TOROMTO CLKABING HOUSE.
The clearings ef (Seal banks (exclusive of the 

K.air Of Toronto) this week are as follows.
Clearances. Balances. 
.$1.413,861 
. 1,866,896 
. 985,634
. 1,588,873 
. 1.267,987 
. 1,216,849

... MS 
900 1984

9* isa
A2ÔÔ* ’a»' Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.
I A

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE FILLS.—

ELIAS MESS » CotiS
tierud street west. Toronto. Ontario.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bordeaux, 
the bourse he 
day giving oJ 
rentes on the 
Rentes cloee<H

SSSSl8*^,

- - top.t. xd

Yard,!5«.tf.-a

Yardo^tî‘.ï'S,nS:«—

ÎS $166.634
202,225
123,679
149,648
117,837
133,338

,

Nov. 13.
“ 14.. 
“ 16.. 
“ 17.. 
“ 18.. 
14 19..

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 33,000 bushels, ship

ments 10,000.
Receipts wheat in

3srsi«"iss “S’ sa
—;. ,w. sSilsSSi»"®

Toledo Nov. 19.-Wheat closes weak at 96Vÿ rye, ««1(XX) Bats, 14,000 barley, 
for cash, 97Véc for December and $1.04& for May ^ d shipments respecîWeiy^ Chæago

osweoo BAAtLET EABX=r. wSSlftr«,«•Si:TJ&rg!
Oawsoo Nov. 19.—Burley market quiet and andl48.000 hueli. corn ^8.01^ ^ 4T(J00_ lard

W E»d tierce»; shipment, pork 1165

to New*York and 3^c to Albany.________________ barrels.

141•at
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES iÎ6'

London Loan................................
MM^-itort-üi
Ontario Loan A Deb....................
People’s Loan...............................
Toronto Savings ALoaa......... .

4Duluth 357,000 bushels, ahip-wBi
and129 127

.... 10914

.... 118 
160 150

power, the most perfeo 
or economy and durability

and Yaohte. Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

from 20 to 1000 horse 
engine in the world fo despatch wtv 

opened at 93 
ject of the for 
a bear clique

$893,291
579,247
790,822

.$7.828.560 
. 5,832,874 
,. 6,921,062

Total...,
Last week............
Previous week..

Dec. 2-16-30 Boilersi r,130

::: W
m no ^•1391*^Union Lean * Bavmo.............

W wtern Canada L. & S ...........
- » P-b...

Sound. OnL _______________ ___ ______ _

Church Dll 
Glasgow, j 

night at Cncfl 
speaking for I 
ists genera’.ly 
Scottish peoj 
ment of the] 
support such 
ment of this I 
it having bee] 
ment was rd 
Scotland.

Like Rj 
Berlin, Nj 

In a school I 
shot his wild 
The couple 1 
night.

Herr Breifi 
burg, commil 
grave of hia I

i165 lEI

mercial Cable, 35 at 140; Can. Landed. 6 at 126, 
Can. Per. (90 per cent.), 20, «0, 7 at 1B6-___________

Have The Advantaoe or

gp elite AtteodaqtS 
rogr<ss Rapid 
!rice Low 
ItOty of Rood)

m Cor. Jervis
Adela*de-sta ,

51 Klng-et. w.
King-street # 

162 Yonge-strest

MUFFINS AND, 
CRUMPETS À 

EVERY A
I day. £_

imsmt
làch remove all extractions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
aud are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, or 3 fo? $5. LYMAN BROS Wholesale 
Ageate, and the St. Louis Medical Co lo- 
ronto. 135

FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

I Remain a Fewjl

OFFICES
Firstofia.»MONEY TO LOAN Than BtiU

W. H. STONE,At Lowest Bates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. UNDERTAKE14

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.KING-ST. OFFICES

A. E. AMES,

[AHTieULAHS FROM ANY AaCNTffff 
^ The CompanyJOHN STARK & CO ed

DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, 
TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST, 
WASTING AWAY OF FLESH, 

THROAT TROUBLES, 

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, WEAK 

ASTHMA, COUGHS, 
ÇATARRH, COLDS.

t)32.
20 TORONTO-STREET

IAPPLY .TO
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Moktreal, Nov. 19 (close).—Montreal, 224 
and 220; Ontario. 118 and 110; Banque du 

96 and 97; Molsons Bank, 165 and 160; 
legonto, offered 225; Banque Jacques 
uhd 108; Merchants’ Bank, 152H 

Union Bank, offered 86M; 
ce, 182K and 182; Montreal 

TelegranhCo., 121 and 119X; N.W. Land Co., 
60 and 78; Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., 53 and 52; 
City Paea H.R., 182)4 and 175: Montreal Gas Co., 
SU8 and 201; Can. Pac. K.K., 67 and WC. 
Canada Cotton Co., 614 and 50%; Dom. 
Cotton Co., 140 and 128; New Gas, offered 
ISO; New Past, 182J4 and 173; Com. Cable Co., 140 
and 189%; Bell Telephone. 148 and 14b; 
Grand Trunk Firsts. 69*4 and 68%.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 15 at 220*4: 
Montreal TeL, 565 at 120. 25 at 120%, .5 
at 120%, 2 at 120,150 at 121, 50 at 120%, l’-B at 
120%, 15 at 120%: Gas, 59 at 203; C.P.R , 175 at 87; 
Richelieu, 50 at 51%. 25 at 52; Cable, SO at 140, 150 
at 18994. Afternoon—Ontario, 43 at 111: Montreal 
TeL, 100 at 121: Richelieu, 26 at 52%; C.P.R., 25 at 
*7. Canada Cotton, 25 at 61; Cable, 5 at 139%, 25 
at 140.

46 Klng-st. W

USE IT FORXJVEBPOOL MARKETS.

slplEêP
BEBRBOHM’S REPORT.

^Mu^rMner^r Mara:
WbSÎ>d A-Ô 2 club Calcutta wheat 40s 6d, was

was Ss. ’Weather in England wet 
E.™ nSfd Uverpool-Spot. wheat

HS’BsaaKs&a*
all unchauged.___________ ________________________ _

SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

» iCartier, 
and 1

Oi
Melsocbm 

meeting thu 
Salvation An 
his AustraliJ 
eeived a cl 
in bis worl 
Und.”
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u
Pahs, No 

negotiations 
which the Û 
Russian Gov 
the amount < 
enable the c< 
specie.
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uUNGS,Money to Lend
Kxportntlenl 

London, J 
Petereourg d 
ed the expoJ 
Germany wi] 
intended pr 
wheat are 
significance.

CURRENT RATES

B5 kss sans* rasss
east, Toronto.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
THE MONEY HA HE ET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was firmer at 2% to 8 per cent.

Money In New York closed Hi per cent, higher
fctMoney Is getting more plentiful on the local 
market and call loans offer freely at 5 to 5>£ per

SEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock n.ai ket as re

ceived by John J. Dixon « Co. were aa foUows.

DESCRIPTION.

\

1
*

Op’gjH’gh Los't|Cis'g
- ~îï i-i-M «to 
:: inc KWi u»

fI A tel
Chicago. u«

an. I'acifle...................
iiaca bouthein.........

Chicago Gas Trust....
Del. A Hudson
Erie.................
Jersey Central ............................
Louisville & Nash.................  ••
Lake Shore....................................
Mo. Pacific. ................................
Sô&£*ÆÉfc»:::::::
North

Sydney, 
tion has ret 
the Gilbert 
wave has a 
damage to n 
Eighty perJ 
is lauds.

MOM"Burlington * Q..

I cai
Cai

IBMMM
80Mmi
ia«imu
285a 28H

i
’ifii

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

in
t am

38
70
‘IS» A-A-

.Co 37-X Rome, Nd 
tiomil Bank 
Borgiesc f.iri 
Borghese gal 
miked for thl

«SFHüMÜÏ jÿ*3-l6 
1 8 13-16

DR. T. A. SLOCUM’S
North Ainn.uo... 
PhllA & Reading
Itock Island..............

d Terra'1..

fSfa *m

« Sisir

S8'a
S3Hm Oxygenized Emulsion 

of Pure
R O TT Lgfehmon

8t. Pnul................
Colon Pacific .. . 
Western Union...

BATES IN NEW TOSK.
Posted. Actual, IA,Wi

81 Hj
à 4.805ft to 4-81 
1 4.83H, to 4 81 NEW CURRANTS,

NEW SULTANAS,
NEW VALENCIAS. 

---- NEW FIGS-----
: o Larlsin cto Oo

Wholesale Orocera. 135
BAST

Bank ol England rata—1 per cent. Berlin, 3 
which Iran b| 
Btottin, bas
in sore «Irai

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
STOCK BHOKBH*

Life Assurance Building.
Stocka. Bonds, Grain and Provisions beugbt

Chto^o.

Canada Major
Berlin, 1

well-known 
dition int

£Sd FRONT » »T.Tele-S phone 2212. *EW YORK naitXETS
New York, Nov. 19—Cotton-Spots steady. Di» 

Vnv $7.77, Dec. $7.85, J an. $8.02. Feb. $818. 

30^701 bush, salre 4.OJ0 0C0 bush tu‘ur« m.W)

Wing scriou 
from inflamiORAIN AND n>OUR.

The local market was dull and weak to-day inwasm&. Î ”l b»î5rïïid2$m aa rail; 7000 bushel. No.
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